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‘ourth Visit 
AYING his fourth visit to Bar- 

bados #s Mr, C. H. Pocock, 

President of London Concrete 

Machinery Co., Litd. of London, 

Canada. He arrived yesterday 

morning by T.C.A, accompanied 

by his wife and will be here for 

four weeks’ holiday as a guest at 
the Marine Hotel. 

Happy Birthday 
ONGRATULATIONS to Miss 

Eileen Sands of Upper Colly- 

more Rock, and Mrs. Frank Hinds 

of Kew Road, who celebrate their 
birthdays to-day. 

Davis of Walkers, St. George 
Mrs. Burvill, a Barbadian, is a 

sister of Mr. Davis and has been 

living in England since 1946. Her 
husband who was here eight years 
ago is an engineer at Ashford 
Hospital. 

TAC.A. Personnel 
HREE ~—T.C.A, personnel who 

arrived yesterday morning 

will be remaining in Barbados un- 

til Tuesday when they leave by 
the next T.C.A, flight for Canada. 
They are Miss Sybil Karr, hostess, 

Mr. Philip Arnsby, purser and 

steward and Mr. Gerald Chesley, 
navigator, who are all stationed at 

Montreal, 
While here, they are guests 

the Ocean View Hotel. 
at 

over the week-end by B.W.LA., 
after spending a holiday as guests 

at Paradise Beach Club, 

Mr. Carman a mechanicai 
supervisor with the Creole Petrol- 

eum Corporation in Caracas. 

Brethers 
M* JAMES VANDENBERGH, 

student of tobacco of God- 

frey Phillips Ltd, of London, Eng- 

land, and his brother Richard a 

student at McGill University are 

in Barbados to spend a holiday 

with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Robert Vandenbergh of ‘The 

Folly, St. James, 
Richard who is doing a four- 

year course at McGill will be here 

for three weeks while his brother 

will be remaining for six weeks 

is 

B.G. Barrister Achieves Fameas Singer 
BROADCASTS FOLK SONGS 

LONDON. 

      

ers in Britain. In that programme, 

One of the finest singers to Mr. Grant sang eight delightful 

reach Britain from British Guiana Caribbean folk-songs. He began 

is Cy Grant, rapidly making a with one from British Guiana, 

name for himself by broadcasts “Martha” (Tell me where you get 

ind music-hall appearances in that money from). 

Britain. “Tt heard a young man sing it 

Cy Grant, ,once a magistrate’s late at night and this lament, sung 

clerk in British Guiana, gave up to his true love, a girl of the 
his job to join the R.A.F. and was s , has haunted me _ ever 

a prisoner of war of the Germans since.” he said. 
for two years, After the war, he Then he sang one of his favour 

tudied law in England, duly ite Trinidadian’ calypsos, telling 

ualified as a barrister-at-law the story of a police raid on a 

ind then decided to become 1 religious meeting in a street when 

singer. the singer makes off with the col- 

A tall, handsome young man lection money in the confusion of 

with sparkling eyes and an eDor- the raid 

mous personality, Mr. Grant ac- 

companies himself on a guitar in He sang a sad song from the 

the style of ballad-singing that is mining districts, deep in the in- 

becoming so popular throughout terior of British Guiana, where 

Britain. Although his musie-hall communications are difficult and 

and cabaret act is necesrarily made mail infrequent. It was the song of 

up of popular numbers, he always 4 gold and diamond mine who 

manages to include at least one ef was prepared to give a piece of 

the traditional songs he learned gold to the fimder of a letter trom 

as a boy in British Guiana his girl, whieh he had lost 

Perhaps hts greatest achievement ‘Guiana is called ‘Land of 

vo far has been a full 25-minute Waters’, continued Mr. Grant, 

yhow on the B.B.C. Third Pro- “and until recently the rivers were 

sramme, which is reserved exclu- the only highways into the in- 

sively for the very small propor- teriot The salty flavour of old 

tion of “high-brow” radio listen- English sea shanties is evident in 
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ROBERTS yeu will get your answer to 
the problem in our Showroom. 

" — i 

songs.” ~ He 
ohne of them a strange 

sea shanty and work 

the river 
river songs, 
mixture of 

song, heard in Berbice. 

Then came another of his fav- 

ourite calypsos, telling “a some-} 

what ridiculous story of an eccen- 

trie priest who és caught trying 

to baptise a ram goat in a man- 

grove.” He followed this with part 

of a shango ritual, still heard in 

Trinidad. 
His last two songs were given 

to him by Miss Louise Bennett, 

the Jamaican folk-singer. One of} 
them was “Water come a me eye,” 

a sad little ballad composed by 

Miss Bennett herself. The other | 
was a banana loading song, in | 

which banana loaders who had 
been working all night welcomed 
daybreak and the thought of being | 

able to go home to bed. | 
There are few artistes from 

British Guiana among the growing | 

    

colony of West Indian theatrical} 
folk in London. Mr, Grant is one} 
who will do a great deal to} 
enhance the reputation of West | 
Indian music and culture al 
whole among Britons, who still} 
think primarily of Trinidad’s| 

as 

calypsos when West !ndian mi tic | 

is mentioned,—B.U.P. eee 

) 

SS 

man 
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Modern High School Hold Speech 
Principal And Staff 
Are Doing Good Job 

—JUDGE 

Guest speaker at the Modern High School prize day yes- 
terday, Mr. Justice J. W. B. Chenery, congratulated the 
Principal, Mr. Louis Lynch, and staff of the school “on the 
splendid work they are doing for the good of this little island 

1952 

CHENERY 

of Barbados which is so dear to all of us.” 
The prize day was held at the 

Globe theatre -vhich was packed 
to capacity with children, parents 
guardians and_ friends. Extra 
chairs had to be used to accom- 
modate the large number of peo- 
ple. 

The pupils of the fifth form 
staged scenes from Shakespeare's 
“Twelfth Night” arc Mr. Chenery 
in his speech remarked, “It is ex- 
tremely gratifying to see a school 
which has only recently started! is 
fn a position to put on a pro- 
duction such as we have wit- 
nessed. They deserve the most 
hearty congratulations for the en- 
tertainment they have provided.” 

The Play was produced and 
directed by the headmaster. Mrs. 
Lynch took charge of costumes 
and Miss Barrow, make-up. The 
cast was Eudene Arthur as Olivia, 
Aurie Clarke as Viola, Joan Seale 
as Maria, Ronald Thompson as 
Orsino, Ethelbert Thompson as 
Sir Toby, Kenneth Walrond as 
Antonio, Rufus Lavine as Sir 
Andrew, Harold Chandler as 
Sebastian, Stephen Lynton—and 
Anthony Mason as first and sec- 
ond officer respectively, Stephen 
Lynton as_ Valentine, Grant 
Proverbs as Malvolio, Keith Cor- 
bin as Priest, Louis Burke as 
Feste, Lydston Bailey as Fabian 
and Diana Humphrey as Olivia’s 
attendant. Anthony Mason also 
acted as Curio, 

Outstanding 
Rufus Lavine as Sir Andrew 

and Louis Burke as Feste gave 
outstanding performances. 
Lavine’s gestures admirably gave 
life to his words and he showed 
that he had got into the spirit of 
the play and his part. Louis Burke 
gave an entertaining perform- 
ance. He played his part so well 
that one was apt to take him fo 
a girl. 

After Mr. Chenery had finished 
speaking Mr. Ward, senior maste1 
of the school, moved a vote of 
thanks. 

Mr. Chenery said that it was 
a very great privilege for him to 
be asked to attend and distribute 
the prizes and certificates to the 
successful winners who had done 
So well in the examinations which 
had been conducted during the 
past two years. 

He congratulated those. who 
had won certificates and prizes 
and said, “To those who in 
spite of their endeavours failed 
to achieve a prize, I will advise 
and exhort them to continue their 
efforts and endeavours because 
the mere winning of a prize is 
not the greatest achievement. The 
striving for a prize is something 
more worthwhile. Striving is what 
will build up the characters of 
pupils and youngsters to face the 
stern battles which are sure to 
confront them when they have 
their life work before them.” 

He said that it was in the effort 
made during such formative years 
that the future citizens of Bar- 
bados would result and he could 
not too strenuously impress upon 
both past and present pupils of 
the school, that it was up to them 
to assist the headmaster and his 
zealous staff in the good work 
which they had undertaken under 
auspicies which he hoped were 
nothing other than splendid. 

“The carrying on of a school 
is an undertaking that demands 
the highest of human effort and 

    

endeavour”, he said “and 
headmaster and his staff rely on of 
the whole-hearted support 
will and co-operation,     
of the pupils of the schools, 
also of parents and guardians 
to assist them in their tremendous 
undertaking. 

Congratulations 
“I wish to congratulate 

Lynch and his staff on the splen- 
did work they are doing for the 
good of this little island of Bar- 
bados which is so dear to 
us. I am sure he has the 
stinted support and admiration of 
the whole island in the 
which is increasing and which as 
nereases calls for greater 
and exertion on his part. 
I am sure from the high 
tion he has already established 
that he will not fail or falter 
the days that lie ahead.” 

Mr. Chenery said he had 
joyed the performance of Tweifth 
Night. The pupils deserved 
most hearty congratulations 

nn excellent entertainment. 
that connection he had to 
sincere thanks to those members 
of the staff who must have given 

much of their time and trouble 

to ensure that the production 
would be a success as undoubted- 

it had been, 

Such a _ production tended 
widen interest, and the cultural 
udvancement which necessarily 
followed from the participation of 
such a performance of Twelfth 
Night or anyother Shakespearean 
production. Apart from the learn- 
ing that might be derived 
books, the artistic and cultural 
value was bound to be of 
estimable worth in broadening 
the outlook of those who 
taken part. 

“It is extremely gratifying 

ee that a school which has only 
recently started on its way 
a position to put on a production 
uch as we have witnessed today. 

It speaks for the interest which 
the staff take in the school 

pupils ga for the interest that the 
themselves take.” 

He said it was usual at speech 
days for people to indulge 
theories of education and to take 
the opportunity to expatiate 

t should 
the aim and object of education 
either at the particular school or 
in general. He, however, did 
feel that on that particular occa- 
sion there was any need for 
to comment on the state of 

whatever they thoug 

  

eational theories which had 
ed Barbados recently. Nor 
he then concerned with whether 
Science, Classics or technical edu- 
cation was the best suited fo 
pupils of the Modern or Barba- 
dos in general. 

Educational System 
That did not mean that he had 

not given thought to their educa- 
tion system or the means 
which it might be guided so that 
it might best fulfil the purposes 
for which public money was ex- 
pended. Far from that, each and 
every member of the community 
had, and was bound to be 
ly concerned in exploring every 
20ssible avenue of educational 
endeavour and seeing whether 
the theory and practice of educa- 
tion in Barbados was in line with 
the best modern developments all 
over the world. 

THE CHLOROPHYLL TOOTHPASTE! 

A NEW miracle toothpaste — 
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safer teeth and gums, and a clean, 

fresh mouth and breath all day. It 
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on both men and women with 
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ing their teeth with Mentasol, 

98° had no unpleasant mouth 

odour! 

Then, Mentasol’s chlorophyll 
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patients proved this. + 

Finally, this chlorophyll tooth- 
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that cause acids, Laboratory tests 
show it offers you this protection ! 
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But as he-had said it w not NV i exa P 

indulge in any 
flown theory of that kind, 

concerned 

unmindful 

would no doubt seek wider fielc 

wherever 

producing 

    

school depended 

during the past six years in feel 

ing that this barque — if I may 

metaphor—will be soon 

seas which will be 

here in these early 

come when the school ,, 
be continuing on its onward 

growth look back 

with pride and satisfaction in the 
they were the back- 

ground of a school which played 

in the advancement, 

Gentlemen, 
great pleasure 

nial Speech 

has come for us £0 Watson. I may mention in passir 
ran account of our steward- however that, strangely enough. 7, 

examination successes neither of the two contractir 

    

Oxford and Cambridge Due to the lack of playi 

Ninety-four subject fields our incursions into the fiel 

terms work, this short period be- haphazard and sporadic. We have 

from a December to a table tennis in which we engaged 

examination, having defeated Codrington Col Wal aeuieuehan ‘ all aad 

952 y raine ne lege, Combermere and all ether te atmosphere oF wassa anc 
1952) we gained on B conviviality associated with this | 

candidate being de- A class 

special mention. I Tennis, Rawle Phillips, is 

skine Carter who Boy. The Runner up in the 

  

Scripture, English Lan- cession, Alvery Guiler, is a pu} 

Elementary 

subject he did outside better luck next time. 
hours in little more In track Athletics we won the (:4 

mentioned 

Examination 
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Help PREVENT roots DECAY 

Prevent tooth decay! Use refreshing Lis1eRINE Tooth Pasce 
which checks cavity formation these } important ways. 

1. LISTRERINE Tooth Paste helps remove destructive 
bacteria, 

2. LISTERINE Tooth Paste attacks dull film which 
holds bacteria against tooth surfaces. 

3. LISTERINE Tooth Paste even helps to remove 
mouth acids, 

Brushing with ListRRINE Tooth Paste after every meal helps 
reduce tooth decay, polishes your teeth whiter, brighter than 
ever, CHILDREN LOVE ITS FRESH, MINTY FLAVOR 

Especially important for children! 
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From Sahely’s to You— 

A Gift Shirt for Your Xmas! 
Just you buy three (3) RENOWN Products, whether 

or Pyjamas, and yours is the choice of a FREE Renown Sports 

Shirt from Sahely’s fine range. 

HURRY!—Only a Limited Quantity 

feo. Sahely & Co. (Bide 
PRIN GA PR DADA PH EDK PEN DEIN DNDN IN DN ORS sOX# 
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Check Tooth Decay 

This Pleasant Way! 
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Friday, December 19, 1952 

MORE TAXES 
THE Bill of which notice was given in 

the General Assembly on Tuesday to im- 
pose a tax on entertainments to which the 
public are admitted for payment is the 
second step taken by the government to 
increase indirect taxation as outlined in 
the memorandum on the-five year plan of 
development and-.taxation. Action has 
already been taken to increase the amounts 
collected by customs and excise duties as 
outlined in the memorandum when it was 
laid in the General Assembly on October 
i4. The entertainment tax has hitherto 
been considered solely as a tax on cinema 
entertainment but the bill lists Exhibi- 
tions, Cricket, football and sports meet- 
ings, Theatres, Boxing Matches, Fairs and 
Bazaars, Labour Days and Race Meetings 
as coming within the provisions of the Act. 
Professor Beasley in A Fiscal Eat sug- 
gested that an entertainment tax of 20 per 
cent. might be introduced and he suggested 
that $70.000 might be raised from cinemas 
alone. The Bill which is now before the 
General Assembly is expected to bring in 
about $50,000 a year and a ten per cent. 
entertainment tax is to be charged on al- 
most every form of paid public entertain- 
ment with the exception of those specific- 
ally exempted as for instances fairs the 
proceeds of which are devoted entirely to 
religious or charitable uses, 

The news that entertainment tax is to 
be charged on all kinds of public enter- 
tainments including sports meetings and 
theatrical performances will surprise 
many, especially as A Fiscal Survey of 
Barbados gave the impression that only 
cinemas would be affected by entertain- 
ment tax.-On the other hand the addition 
of ten per Cent. on entertainments cannot 
be regarded as a hardship although the in- 
creased charge for entertainments may re- 
sult in decreased attendances at cinemas, 
sports meetings and other public enter- 
tainments of those to whom entertainment 
tax represents only a very small portion 
of the total increased prices which they 
have to pay as measures are taken by the 
government to collect more revenue in 
accordance with the programme of taxa- 
tion in the five year plan. 

In itself 10 per cent. increase on enter- 
tainments is a fair and inoffensive method 
of raising revenue. This was the descrip- 
tion employed by Professor Beasley of 
entertainment tax. But Professor P>as- 
ley's recommendations for im - Oosing en- 
tertainment tax were not followed by 
recommendations to increase individual 
rates of income tax. His excellent advice 
was not taken by the government and those who will have to pay entertainment 
taxes have also to provide for larger in- come tax payments next year. Nor is the tax on entertainment the final instalment of the policy proposed in the memoran- 
dum. Another Bill is to be introduced into 
the Legislature to increase the tax on sweepstakes, No one can object to an in- creased tax on betting but it must be borne in mind that this tax is not being intro- duced to relieve the taxpayers who do not bet but simply to increase the total rev- enue of the government. Had the enter- tainment tax and inerdased betting (ax been accompanied by in¢reases in family allowances and education allowances or some other concession they would have been welcomed widely by the majority of taxpayers. Instead they are likely to be resented as additional burdens and may in Some cases decrease attendances at public entertainments. Should this occur the gov- ernment may fail to obtain the additional revenue they expect although the reverse result might be obtained if more people seek greater entertainment to relieve the poenptony of a high taxed existence. In E ts connection it would be interesting to now how government reconciles its cam- Paign to encourage Savings with a taxation policy which makes savings well-nigh im- Ossible for all but a smalf mumber of zi - 4 statement of withdrew. - from the Government Savings Bank this month might show how the majority of depositors tregard the Savings Bank as = eee rather than a permanent meth od of savings. It is difficult t . 

f rings, 0 see how in- creased individual r, i 
. ates of income t: ax, ing putinment tax and betting tax are go- the eat of eee Savings especially when cs f as i j n ’ 

eevee, of living has just risen because of . ment imposed Increases of customs an excise tax and conti et Cause of the natural ris i cles. Too little attention hen kn va to the vital sentences of A Fiscal Sur- abe n wna eis Us Para 7 Professor Beasley 
and the: more ‘even ‘Gltsiece oo preg 

/ Cees ot 
of res es j pene true that the real wealth of the inhabie — Pe barbados as a whole is little greater “ t an it was in the period of the so-called epression just before the war.” If this is so (and who can doubt it) then increased taxation nsidious thing because all it means sovernment is taking more and more iu wealth of the community for itself ee no greater wealth is being produced to pe. spent on the things which were possible ore the government started Increasing its demands. The apologetic manner in’ which spokesmen of the Bovernment treat every ancrease in taxation as not being very much in itself helps to camouflage the total quantity which each taxpayer finally contributes to the government's purse, Few individuals realise how great this total is and how rapidly it increases. The shock of artificially higher prices for rum, tobacco and petrol would have been much easier to bear if it had not been followed by natural increases in prices of other com- Modities: before it is absorbez fully comes the Warning in the shape of a Bill to introduce entertainment tax of another increase in living costs: soon a betting tax will raise the price of a harmless flutter on the horses: and also listed is an item known as miscellaneous fees. When a Bill is introduced to implement this final proposal of the memorandum on the Five Year Plan to increase indirect taxation, water rates and stamp duties (inclusive of postage on let~ 

is that the 
of the real 

  

ters) will almost certainly be raised. The 
government hopes to obtain from le gislation 
designed to increase miscellaneous fees twice 
the sum it expects to obtain from entertain- 
ment tax and an increased tax on racing. 

The heaviest blow, a$ it were, has bee n 
reserved for the last b by now the full effect 

    

of the taxation proposals outlined in the mem- 

  

orandum on the Five Year Plan is easier 
foresee and the prospect is not encourag for 
those on whom this surprising qua of 

  

increased taxes has fallen; 
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Agricultural Development | 

Deputy Chairman. Caribbean Research Council. | - By ERIC WILLIAMS 
THE Second Sess of t 

Conference held is m- 

mended sustained eff 

tain agricultural diver 

the highest level com; 
local conditions, in regard to pro- 
duction both of export crops and 
food crops for local and regional 
consumption, whilst the F 

Session in 1950 invited 
tention to the 

      

1ain- 
n at 

i vith     

  

      diver ‘ 

of foo crops and the expansion 
production for local consumption 
The First Session which met in 
1944, emphasised the production 
of needed foéds, particularly the 
rich in protein and_ essential 
vitamins and minerals, and ir 
this connection stressed the im- 
portance of mixed ‘farming and 

attention to livestock, 

Sugar Lands 

Except in Surinam, the acreage 
under sugar has increased consid- 
erably since the outbreak of World 
War II, by one-third in Puerte 
Rice, one-sixth in British Guiana, 
and one-tenth in Trinidad. and 
Tobago, whilst in Jamaica the 
acreage-cultivated by estates and 
registered cane farmers has 
doubled. In Surinam the ac: 
declined by more than or 
between 1938 and 1949. 

The acreage under coconuts also 
has increased, by two-thirds in 
British Guiana between 1938 and 
1950,. by two-fifths in Surinam 
between 1945 and 1950, and by 
one-eighth in Puerto Rico between 
1940 and 1950- As a result of the 
disastrous hurricane of 1944, how- 
ever, the acreage in Jamaica de- 
clined by one-sixteenth between 
1942 and 1950; the effects of the 
equally disastrous f 

  

hurricane of 
1951 are not yet clear. 

With respect to citrus, the num- 
ber of grapefruit trees in Jamaica 
increased by one-fifth between 
1942 and 1950, of lime trees by 
three-fifths, and orange trees by 
four-fifths. Between 1940 and 
1950 the increase in the produc- 
tion of oranges in Puerto Rico was 
paralleled by the decrease in the 
production of grapefruit, Figures 
are not available to permit com- 
parison over a period of the acre- 

age under citrus in Trinidad and 
Tobago; all that can be 
that exports, especially of juices, 
have increased. 

The acreage under otner export 
crops has declined—coffee, cotton, 
tobacco. The decline in coffee 
acreage in Surinam was more than 
one-half between 1945 and 1950 
The decline in acreage under cot- 
ton in Puerto Rico was one-half 

Said .s5 

between 1939 and 1950, and ir 
the acreage under tobacco, one- 
fifth, * 

As far as food production is con- 
cerned, the greatest development ; 
has taken place in rice. Acreage { 
increased by two-thirds in Brit- 
ish Guiana between 1938 and 
1950, and by three-quarters in 
Surinam between 1944 and 1951, 
Another example of the increased 
attention paid to rice cultivation 
in the Caribbean is provided by 
Jamaica, where the acreage in- 
creased from 500 acres in 1942 to 
9,300 in 1951. In Puerto Rico, on 
the other hand. the decline in the 
acreage has exceeded one-half, 
  

A President &s Elected 
November Fourth — the most 

momentous day perhaps in the 
history of Postwar America saw 
General of the Army Dwight David 
Eisenhowér elected President. He 
is the fourteenth Republican to 
hold that high office, and the first 
during the last twenty years. Al- 
ready there are signs that the next 
four years will offer President 
“Ike” an unparalleled opportunity 
to display the greatness which 
made his name a household word 
almost throughout the civilised 
world. His name was linked with 
the victories of the Allies in World 
War II, and also with the victory 
of Peace which so far is represent- 
@d in N.A.T.O, 

“Peace hath her victories no less 
renowned than’ War.” sang the 
bard of old, and now the hero of 
the one, marches forth to do battle 
for the other. 

Eleven Presidents of the Unit- 
ed States of America have been 
Generals and contemporary his- 
torians aver that their records are 
not inspiring. Even as recently as 
during the Conventions which 
preceded the election the nation 
was warned not to elect a military 
man. The people spoke in unmis- 
takable tones, and gave Ike the 
unprecedented landslide vote of 
60,000,000. Posterity alone will tell 
how right they were and the hold- 
er of the high office himself will 
write the story for the generations 
yet unborn. 

2 Bo . 

I read the signs aright when I 
Saw that I thought Eisenhower 
would be elected. On every hand 
there was a feeling thal the time 
had come for a change, and ule 
though the Democrats have built 
a monument more lasting than 
brass, the need for a reshuffle was 
the dominant urge. Here is a quo- 
tation which I think was of more 
than passing: interest to many 
thoughtful voters as they cast their 
ballot. 

“For one reason or another, 
even a wisely led political party 
given long tenure of office, fin- 
ally fails to express any longer 
the will of the people, and when 
it does so fail to express the will 
of the people, it ceases to be an 
effective instrument of govern- 
ment. It is fat better for such a 
political party, certainly better 
for the state, that it should be 
relegated to the role of critic, 
and that the opposing political 
Party should assume the reins 
of government.” 
This quotation came from the 
reat Democratic President 
ranklin D. Roosevelt in October 

1932 at the end of the Republican 
)vegime—just when the Democrats 
took over twenty years ago. That 
Was twenty years ago, and appar- 
ently “we—the people” thought 
this dictum was applicable again. 
Calvin Coolidge, a former Presi- 
dent was credited with the origin- 
al utterance of these striking lines, 
but the truth of them will outlive 
all Presidents -— Republican 
Democratic. 
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A VISITor IN NEW YORK 

    

  

In a previeus article an 

attempt was made to ap- 
prise the progress made im 
the ccuntries served by the 

©aribbean Commission in 
mplementing the recom- 

mendations of the West In- 
dian Conference relating to 
industrial develepmert. This 
article will attempt a similar 

task in the field of agricul- 
tural development, includ- 
ing processing and market- 
ing. * 

  

Other Food Crops 
Only | ted figures are avail- 

food crops. These 
that the acreage under 

in Jamaica almost trebled 

  

1¢ otner 

indice 

corn 

  

    
  

between 1942 and 1950, and that 
the acreage under other crops in 
Puerto Rico increased between 
1939 and 1950 by one-half for 
yams, three-quarters for plantains 

   
and one-seventh for tannia, whilst 
the acreage under cowpeas more 
than doubled. Between 1944 and 
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egg 

  

) Puerto Rico’s production of 
trebled; whilst the production 

increased by three-quar- 

    

ters, and of pork by one-third. 
The number of cattle in Jamaica 
iner i by one-tenth between 

  

    

  

   

  

1942 and 1950; the number of pigs, 
however, declined by one-third, 
as a result of the effect of hurri- 
canes on coc production. 

The most example of 
the 
duc 

progress food pro- 

development 
is afforded by 

the relative im- 
plantation agricul- 

of small 

Surinam, w 
portance of 

       

    

ture and cale farming in 
the total production 
ha t progressed in favour 
of the In 1940 plantation    a ounted for 17% 

production 

of 
and 

  

  

tural     

   

  

    

   

al farming for 83%. In 
1950 e plantation sector had 
further declined to 10%, and the 
small farming sector increased to 
90% —exactly the reverse of the 
Siustion at the’ turn of the 
century. The plantation economy 
and small far rs accounted for 
1,600,000 guilders each of the 
&ross value of the product avail- 
able for industrial processing in 
1940, In 1950 the plantation share 
was 2,800,000 guilders; the small 
fe share rose to 7,100,000 

Ider the value of-rice pro- 
duction increasing from 1,400,000 
\o 6,400,000 guilders. 

Agriculturar Processing 
The production of twice as 

h sugar in Jamaica and three 
as much rum in Trinidad 

Tobago between 1938 and 
re the outstanding examples 
reased processing in the 

   

  

ditional Caribbean industries 
This has been fairly general for 
the area, except in the case of 

jar and rum in Surinam and of 
for Martinique. The in- 

Puerto Rico have been 
xth for sugar and two-fifths 

in Jamaica one-half for 
Guadeloupe three-fifths 

for sugar and one-eighth for rum, 
Sugar production in Surinam de- 

by more than one-third 
between 1945 and 1950, and rum 

    

rum 

clined 

iy Bareey Millar 
the term which s¢ vividly describes 
Ike's triv n in those states which 
have ways voted Democratic. 
The “crack” was such a solid break 

iy the Republican High 
is planning to make per- 

tal of it. ‘No former 
indidate had ventured 

it domain, and the results 
to indicate that.the time 1s 
to produce political stuff 

Which will appeal to the heads, as 

   

    

     
  

    

well to-the hearts of South- 
erner 

The story of the South, with all 
its fascinating facets, will no doubt 
one day be portrayed by a pen 
polsed perhaps about the middle of 
the way. The apparently undying 
prejudices, racial discrimination, 
colour and class questions will all 
be viewed in their proper perspec- 
ve, and the progress along the 
Way to overcoming these barriers 
proportionately noted. The spread 
of Education, civic pride, and 
human relations will slow ly push 
this progress along and iif the 
Eisenhower administration did 
nothing more but left a record of 
having definitely fostered a better 
understanding among the cosmo- 
politan peoples who make up this 
nation, then it would be deserving 
of a place in the sun when the 
final stery has been told. Human 
nature is the same the world over, 
and wounds heal slowly according 
to the dictates of nature. If the 
natural process is aided then the 
healing is more rapid and one day 
éven the scars left might be oblit- 
erated. 

‘ . 

For’a n 

   
Vspaper man, the re- 

cording of the progress of the elec- 
tion its was a most wonderful 
experience All the resources of 
the most modern methods of col- 
lecting and distributing news were 
tapped and I sat before the tele- 
vision and saw the actual ‘casting 
of vetes by. Bernard Baruch in 
New York, Adlai Stevenson him- 
self in Chicago, and people in the 
North, South, East and West of 
the United States. Then returns 
started to come in, and you saw 
Eisenhower's total grow larger 

  

       

than his rivals’. Next the scores 
would be level, or Stevenson 
would establish a lead for a short 
time. Ret by States and by 

   

  

districts kept interest always alive 
    

    

    

  

    

   

and then u saW a picture of the 
Comn > Hotel where Ike had 
establis his Headquarters 
Here tot n illuminated Score 
t > crowd could 
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production by more than one-half. 
Sugar preducticn in Martinique 
leclined by one-quarter between 
1949 and 1951, whilst there was a 
slight increase in the case of rum 

The major development in the 
cigarette industry in the Carib- 
bean has been the decline of 
production in Puerto Rico in 1950 
to a mere one-eleventh of the 
1938 figure. On the other hand, 
Trinidad and Tobago’s production 
in 1951 was nearly mne-tenths, 
greater than production in 1938. 
In Jamaica production increased 
slightly between 1945 and 1949. 
The First Session of the West 

Indian Confer€nee stressed the 
importance of food processing or. 
the basis of a regional plan and 
urged? that a survey be made by 
the Commission of the poten- 
tialities for food production and 
processing on a_ regional basis. 
The Industrial Development Con- 
ference, held in Puerto Rico in 
1952, included feod processing in 
a list of industries studies on 
which it recommended to the 
Commission. While no regional 
action has been taken by the 
Commission, some progress has 
been made in Individual terri- 
tories. f 
Outstanding Development 
The outstanding development 

is the producti of condensed 
milk in .Jamaica. Production 
more than doubled between 1945 
end 1949. As a result, Jamaica 
has stopped orrng condensed 
milk, and earned in 1950 from its 
experts almost as much as ii 
spent in 1935 on imports. 
Jamaica has also made progress 

in the cornmeal industry. Pro- 
cuction nearly doubled between 
1945 and 1949. As a_ result, 
Jamaica imported no cornmeal in 
1950, whereas it imported 4,683 
tons in 1935, valued at £40,488. 

Production statistics of canned 
vegetables are not available. But 
the progress made can be partly 
estimated from the export trade 
Statistics. Jamaica's exports have 
risen from 2 tons to 470 tons be- 
tween 1944 and 1950, The exports 
have increaséd in value from £141 
to £36,369. In 1938 Puerto Rico 
exported 349 tons of canned and 
dried vegetables, valued at U.S. 
$49,523; in 1950 its exports of 
canned vegetables alone were 520 
tons, valued at U.S. $184,193. The 
recent establishment of plants for 
canning sweet potatoes and pigeon 
peas are perhaps the best indica- 
tion of Puerto Rican progress in 
this field. 

Edible Oils and Fats 
The .British West Indies have 

become virtually self-sufficient in 
the field of edible oils and fats. 
Margarine production in Jamaica 
increased by one-fifth between 
1945 and 1949, and production of 
lard by one-half. Trinidad and 
Tobago's production of lard in- 
creased by one-seventh between 
1938 and 1951. Jamaica, Trinidad 
and Tobago, and Barbados, which 
imported all or scme of their 
requiren.ents in 1938 had become 
exporters in 1950. 

In 1938, for example, Barbados 
imperted 248 tons of margarine 
and 174 tons of lard substitutes. 
In 1950 it exported 165 tons of 
margarine and 101 tons of. lard 
substitutes. 

(To Be Continued) 
  

  

of our wireless equipment. An 
American lady visitor to Barbados 
who was in residence at the Marine 
Hotel rang the phone at regular 
intervals of ten and fifteen minutes 
for news, and was ever so delight- 
ed when.Mr. Dewey, the Republi- 
can candidate had established an 
early lead. She chatted gaily with 
me and she described the attributes 
of the two men and likened them 
to chalk and cheese. But when the 
Mid-Western States swung the 
balance’ in favour’ of Democrat 
Truman and the solid south re- 
mained solid, she became quite 
angry. When it was clear that Mr. 
Truman would go back to the 
White House which he had occu- 
pied since Mr. Roosevelt's death, 
she boiled over. She said a few 
words for which she afterwards 
apologised, but I was tickled when 
she said, “If I could get near 
enough to Mr. Truman now... 
it would have to be another elec- 
tion right away.” 

Now, four years later, living and 
moving among the folks who make 
up the people of America, I can 
fully appreciate the intensity of 
her feelings. Here is the whole 
book thrown at a candidate, but it 
may be thrown along with the 
book case. 

President Truman warned Ike 
of “dead cats, rotten eggs, and 
spoiled tomatoes” being thrown in 
his direction before the campaign |* was over, And how right the 
President was. He knew what he 
was talking about, but his aim was 
bot as good as his prediction 

Anyhow it is now al] over. The 
smoke of the battle has almost en- 
tirely cleared away and in their re- 
spective places people are settling 
down to meet the change. Ike's 
first selections of members for his 
cabinet have opened the eyes of 
those who thought that he would 
be led by Mr. Robert Taft. Ike 
seems to be standing on his own 
two feet—quite a refreshing state 
of affairs: in high places in 
America , 

Of those who failed to win, I 
have a sneaking suspicion that 
Adlai Stevenson is not altogether 
sorry that he lost out. I believe 
that he would have been a good 
President in so far as carrying on 
the tradition of the Roosevelt 
dynasty was concerned. He is an 
excellent speaker with the gift of 
true oratory, and would have de- 
lighted his listeners with his fire- 
side speeches illuminated by flash- 
ing wit. 

But maybe many granted him 
the request he made when he ad- 
dressed the caucus of the Illinois 
delegation to the Demoeratie con- 
vention in July. He told them: 

“I couldm't—wouldn't—did not 
wish to be a candidate for Presi- 
dent. I have no fitnmess—tem- 
peramentally, mentally, or phy- 
sically—for the job. And I ask, 
therefore, that you will abide by 
my wishes not to nominate me 
nor to vote for me if I should be 
nominated. I just don't want to 
be nominated,” 

% * 

of the people has 
and now America and the 

civilised world await the 
era, 

voice 

  

   

  

    

   

     

                                        

    

   

    
   

    

              

   

A LITERARY CONNECTION 
By R. V. TAYLOR 

IN 1728 a monk arrived in London after 
. 8 hasty departure from Paris and entered a 
noble household as a tutor. His name was 

Prevost and the cause of his flight was the} 
publication of a work which in its second 
edition became the celebrated Manon Les- 
caut. For an Abbé to be discovered as the 

author of such a work was scandalous indeed 
and Prevost thought it best to flee his coyn- 

try. He entered the household of Sir John 
Eyles a former Lord Mayor of London and 

an M_P., as a tutor for his son. But Prevost 

could never remain anywhere for long and 

by 1730 he was on the run again, this time 

to Holland. : 

The Eyles family was one with connec- 
tions in Barbados, as influential here as. it 

was in England. At the end of the Caroline 

and beginning of the Georgian period mem- 

bers of this family were frequently back | ese ESL SSS SSIS, 
and forth between Barbados and the mothe: 

country. They were agents and Attorneys 

for all the important Barbadian families of 

this time and most of the contemporary wills 

and deeds contain references to them. 

The two most mentioned are Sir Francis 

and Sir John Eyles, the latter not the em- 

ployer of Prevost but a cousin of his; then 

in the early years of the 18th century Si 

Joseph Eyles, whose brother John was the 

one to engage Prevost as tutor to his son. 

A glance at contemporary records shows 

with what regularity they left this island 

by the Powers of Attorney given, the sales 

and business transactions by the Convey- 

ances and Mortgages. Sugar was consignec 

to their London office and they also acted as 

agents. Thomas Hothersall, snapped off at 

the early age of thirty in 1710, left his manor 

Guyduy Hall in Essex to John and Francis 

Eyles to pay his debts and legacies, and to 

wind up his affairs. 
Most of the Barbadian families having 

property in England left it in the Eyles’ 

hands. 

Curiously enough at exactly the same time 

the English Eyles family was at its peak 

of prosperity, considerable references to 

other Eyles’ are found in the parish registers 

of Barbados. The connection has not been 

established but the christian names bear a 

striking similarity. On 16th August 1683, 

Thomas the son of Mr. Thomas Eyles, and 

Sarah his wife, was baptised in St. Michael. 

Next cemes the marriage of John Eyles to 

Sarah Horner, in 1695, and in 1699 their 

daughter Sarah was baptised. 

In-1701 another daughter followed, Cecilia: 

in 1714 John, the son of Captain John and 
Mrs. Olive Eyles. On and on through the 
years that correspond exactly with the fam- 
ily’s connection with Barbados appear the 
baptism, marriages and burials of the Eyles 
most of them John, Thomas, Sarah—the 
family names. 

When Sir John and Sir Joseph Eyles died 
in England in 1702 and 1739 respectively 
the last important connection was severea 
with Barbadian affairs. Copies of their wills 
were recorded in Barbados but from then 
on information of them ceases. So that chap- 
ter closes; and what happened to Prevost 
after he fled to Holland in 1730? By 1733 he 
had to flee Holland and return:to England. 

from whence he resumed his wanderings. 
Eventually he reconciled himself to the 
church and obtained a post as secular priest 
in the Conti household. For a time he en- 
joyed the fame of his novels. translations 

and other literary works, which with one 
exception are forgotten to-day. That 
exception is the brilliant Manon Lescaut. 

aie ctaes ; 

EITHER WAY THEY PAY 
By NEWELL ROGERS 

WASHINGTON. 

IN Palm Springs, California, residents will 
have the choice from February I of seeing a 
film at home or going to a cinema. Either 
way they pay. 

Those who stay at home will drop coins in 
a slot attached to their TV set. But set- 
owners without this attachment will not be 
able to dial in the picture. 

HENRY H. HEIMANN, top official of the 
National Association of Credit Men — who 
need to know about such things—refuses to 
believe in any business.recession when re- 
armament spending slackens. His argument. 
When this spending tapers off taxes will be 
lowered. Then business costs will be cut 
and consumers will have more to spend, 

* * 
INVITED to lecture at Harvard University 

Dr. R. A. Davis took 117 days to reach his 
lecture hall from New Zealand. He sailed 
with his family in a 48ft. ketch and fought 
hurricanes — and measles contracted by his 
son. 

* * * 
LEUEEN McGRATH, the British actress 

is going to help America build a rival to 
Stratford-on-Avon’s Shakespeare Theatre 
She is going to tour with Claude Rains 
Margaret Webster, and €va Le Galiene it 
“An Evening with Will Shakespeare” to raiss 
money for an American 
Connecticut. 

Globe Theatre in 
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Our HARDWARE Department will be OPEN on 

Saturday 20th December until 4 p.m. as we will be 

closing on Saturday 27th all day. 

  

WILKINSON & HAYNES Co., Ltd. 

Successors To 

C. 8S. PITCHER & CO. 
ial BECKWITH STORES Phone 4472, 4687 

(RS 

  

   
     

dozen exciting 

Could be one of a 

surprises from 

our Menswear 

department... 

EVENING 
DAY AND 
SPORTS SHIRTS 
Evening Shirts with soft and 
hard fronts. Day and Sports 
Shirts with closed, open and 

bore AMERICAN 
SPORTS 
TIES & SOCKS 

Novel designs and strik- 

Socks 

include sober black Silk 

for Evening Dress. 

ing colour—but 

  

   yA 

PAISLEY 

SELK TIES 
The famous Paisley 
design in Silk Tie 
and Handkerchief Sets . . . 

: DaCosta & Co., Ltd. 
ll ESS 
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NEW ARRIVALS... 

    

Merry Xmas 
and 

THIS IS 

COME 

WHERE I 

IN 

  

We have... 

THE SPECIALS 
FOR YOUR PARTY 

Quaker Muffets 
Quaker Puff Rice 
Quaker Oats—Large Size 

(with Cup & Saucer) 
Spices in Bottles 
Cerebos Salt 
Celery Salt 
Cod Roes 

California Prunes 
rionters Nuts 
Ked Cheese 
Dutch Head Cheese 
Cheese Biscuits 
Super Rice in Pkgs. 
Oysters in tins 
Shrimps in Pkgs. 
Frozen Peas 

Ante Pasto 

GOLD BRAID RUM 

& yr. old $1.68 per Bot, 
i Gal. Jugs $6.40 per gal. 
Picnic Hams $1.10 per Ib 

  

  
  

  

{ 
{ Frozen Strawberries 
) Frozen Peaches 

. AKERIES Red Apples { J & R BAKERIE Mumm's C 

} are waiting for Moselle Wines 
{ sii ae Bernoastle YOUR XMAS ORDERS Lielfraumilteh 
, Rye Whiskey 

Drambuie 
Phone Early . . We Deliver | Dubonnet 
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Local History Reader 
Approved By Barbados 
Elementary Teachers 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE PAGE FIVE 

SHARK WATERS 
93 Piles Sunk 

At Bareclay’s Site N 0 W one 

ad ; Bank a rapidly goin a new medicated 

unt ind so fa 
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ve } r ipleted we      ce enitaa, "eapectneeaead ‘dog soap r ~ . . > rks, told the dvocate yes AT THE conclusion of Mr. J. C. Hammond’s lecture i hat the \ eoue po oo on “Education”, Mr. F. A. Hoyos addressed the general 

  

three piles are 

WITH DISTINCT ADVANTAGES meeting of the Barbados Elementary Teachers Associa- 
tion on Saturday. Mr. Hoyos was invited by the President     

   
t to complete the 

Mr. A. G. Jordan, and the Executive Committee of the . , other in three weeks, and| 
. will 1 wtly for Jamaica to Association to speak about the book he had prepared as carry out the same type of work.| a history reader for use in Elementary and Secondary i not been for the rain @ leaves the coat healthy 

Schools. few weeks ago, we would have and glossy 
M H 1 I ya eae 6 es pa a cleared the 100 mark” Mr Mr. Hoyos explained that the 7 e 

Caulfield said, | strove fleas. lice and tick idea of such a book had been Y acht Sails asd | @ destroys fleas, lice and ticks 
given to him by the Caribbean 
Union of Teachers when they held 

? . | F . Road Accidents | @ 0085 0210s: manve 
conference in Barbados in 1946. A l 
The C.U.T. suggested at that - or i igua Lester Odle of King Street, S 

Michael, was treated at the Gen- 
eral Hospital yesterday for a cut 
on his head after he was involves | 
in an accident with a lorry on | 
Government Hill, St. Michael, 

t con 
ference of West Indian teachers, x r 
drawn from almost every section Ov er W eekend 
of the Caribbean area, that text- 
books should be written on local The 
subjects for the purpose of giving Frrant” 
the West Indian child some 

  

     

@ protects the hards 

pleasure yacht “Nymph 
is now on dock where 

  

general repairs are being carried about 12.30 p.m 4 5 ; i is . s whe Shark divers operate. Daniel Sobers ; . 
new 4 his ; ent. : Ne ; ¥. 7 , CLUFFS, near Stroud Bay, St. Lucy, is one of the points where shar At the v + accicie Yale i 3 if Ad 0 S$ 0 ie See ee ete = a ahs ck fe her before leaving for (inset) better known as “Captain Fisco”, is the skipper of one crew. Arrow indicates the cliffs under i “ ure - baw SS aes ‘a d subjects sugge Antigua ar . as riding a bicycle yovern- ie were Our System of Government, Nymph Errant arrived in Car- ee hace hh a nk Pa a 4 bee Ma ment Hill. The front wheel and | medicated SOAP: for dogs Our Fauna and Flora, our indus- lisle Bay on December 1, after lamp of the bicycle were exten- | 

ively damaged 

Over loadi ng Ps atari candies oo pleasant * non-irritant + invigorating * insecticidal! 
Church Village Road, St. Philip 

trial and agricultural set-up, and cossing the Atlantic from Las Shi I Ky { ; 
famous men and women in the Talmas in 26 days. A crossing ay r s £ re 
history of each territory. which its owner-skipper Mr, John 

The Caribbean Union of teach- Staniland described as disappoint- au ght t 
ers, continued Mr. Hoyos, rightly ing. During the crossing they between the motor cars P— 56 | felt that their undertaking was cxverienced heavy squalls and owned and driven by John Gay of an ambitious one and through torrential rains. owsea ay OS ona “uc Or - Church . Witlaie. St. Philip and IMPERIAL CHEMICAL (PHARMACEUTICALS) LTD. their president at that time, Mr This is Mr. Staniland’s third 

    

        
    

   

    

  

   

  

    

    

  

    

      

    

          

  
  

    
   

        

    

MANCHESTER ENGLAND i J—86 owned by Harold Rayside . ; C. F. Broome, they took the step Crossing of the Atlantic and Tyentyuvear. cla Daniel ohare nai Date " - GB. Griff ; Police Mag- | and ria by Mupton. Ravel fa of A subsidiary company of Imperial Chemical Industries Limited of enlisting the support and co- accompanying him are his wife, | et - Cs i Face’ HIS W ORSHIP Mr. G. B. Grif ith Acting Ghee: Mag- | Church View St John. SOLE AGENTS AWD DISTRIBUTORS operation of secondary teachers, S09 and Miss Wyn Gordon o; Petter Known as Captain Fisco, istrate of District “A” yesterday fined 34-year-old bus mo tate’ # i staat : : ‘ kipper of rew of “shar ; The left front door of the cat A. S. BRYDEN & SONS (BARBADOS) LTD. historians, scientists and all who Australia who has been touring 'S Skipper of a crew of “shark conductor Cecil Arthur of Arch Hall. St. Thomas. £3 and| 1 96 and the right headlamp and Cee PLO. BOX 485, BRIDGETOWN ' were considered competent to Europe for the past two years. Catchers’ at Stroud Bay, St. Lucy, hi? abd 4 . » month’ so S imhcs fhaive thie te Pet, BA ernek ” , Ph.233 handle the task. Several commit- Nymph Errant is 46 feet overall! There are many other crews 1/- costs to be paid in 1 lavs or one month’s imprison- | right front fender of P—56 were 
tees were appointed, one to deal 29d is powered by a 30 h.p, diesel diving for sharks in that ae, ment with hard labour for carrying 50 pas: ngers in a damaged 

: with each of the projects suggest- @ngine. She will sail over the Captain Fiscos crew is mace bus on November 15 that was licenced to carry 36 . nt 4 ed by the C.U.T. Unfortunately, weekend for Antigua where the up of seven includin, —o Arthur who was not represente | 
; these committees, for one reason Party on board will spend Christ- Bowen, Neville Brome, soon pleaded guilty of the charge. Sgt ey mM } : for another, never got down to one with = Mrs. Anne Davidson Harris and _Terrell Ca ae Alleyne attached to Central Polic« Aeid Throwers ‘ ’ oh * tv 
s the actual work of preparation, W9 is crossing the Atlantic alone “Diving for sharks is not such a Station prasecuted for the Police ac aed | j = Except for a well-written manu- 24 is expected to be in Antigua hazardous affair as it would Police Constable Forde saw th: Dese rve / log rin ALmas watt ) 

4 script by Dr. Bruce Hamilton on f° Christmas. found,” Sobers told an Advocate bus on which Arthur was the con- °88 S THAT IS ALWAYS . S “Our System of Government,” pRESH FRUIT TePOrsRr s | Sharks the seven Cuctor on Black Rock Road and adie! Peat Cini, ler ACCEPTABLE. | ‘ *+ (a 
: which was never published, no- To Search the poueee re seroud stopped it. A check showed that POPT-OF SPAIN N "Dei “ Lu. F 7 oer Xt oe thing resulted from the great en- The 100 ton motor vessel Men Bo out in a nas ay Neva 50 passengers were in the bus, Chief Justice J. L. Perez pre- A BOX OF CHOCOLATES {s 2 thusiasm that was generated six Caribbee under Captain B. Gumbs Bay to either = uffs oF rere ee ee siding over the Court of Appeal and you will find a Beaut - i a years ago by the Caribbean Union arrived in port yesterday morning Cluffs and Norses are two points NON-SUIT ENTERED to-day declared that throwing ful Assortment of Presenia- rae I INEST Be \\ 4 of Teachers. from Dominica with its . regular along the foesy where the land His Honour Mr. H. A. Talma, Corrosive fluid on persons wa on Boxes by all the povu- rT 7 \) 2 Ba fortnightly supply of fresh-fruit Juts out over ne ae f:. thimdeAeting Judwarofthe Patt ‘Det of the offences that merited lar makers at , é i} i The “Advocate’s of ae colony : a ae Ie reine i - e ‘i. Bhiceus Seldacthets: eonterdis - ting by court “cat”, Mr. Pere: , gk i : m £ included 20 crates ang 3 casks, points, yo men ems > : ve said this before giving the de L WW ? & Mr. H Se or aes that Throughout yesterday, local boat while the others dive under tered a non-suit in the case of | oA yer fs Court. bafusines WW WGA Ltt t J ? i} 
a aay ° ao joa | REG. ae as fruit dealers crowded the wheé the cliff. They attack the shark detention of clothing which 42- | ice a seven year prison ter: jot) Gane , > ; souko” (tt 
%, time he deciden 10 SA. te vith side near the vessel's berth for from behind and put a noose year-old ticket - seller Hora Sond. bn. Ali&h La Sati ak San eee ST tet Shalimar L'Heure Blew" Mitzou X “ { 
£ of the projects Eman ibe h 4 their supply of fruit, With them around its tail. Before the shark Lovell of Bank Hall, St. Michael, pornando for throwing ulphuri 7 a - “Femme” Mousseline Moustach it 
3 C.U.T. With ask ae : i es they brought their own transpor- realises what is happening, it is brought against defendant Viole! 4, id ox im rian of the aamne Gis are anf? er wah “Joy” “Moment Suprem Am 
g set about to coulert won mae." tation for the fruit. Motorists us- being pulled from its resting Waithe of Halls Road, 6t. Michael. {yj¢t wb Dagar cle NA adi, lg a “Shocking” oreaeR ete ) 
z ne sone, vee eae a ie a ng this road found traffic difficult place under the rocky ledge, Lovell who was represented | The Chief Justice said “this i aasary ae eee “Crepe de Chine” |) My OP 
: badian History. He touched on the 4 "negotiate and there were fre- The  equipmen arried by Mr. C. Husbands accepted the non- jn the nion of the Court one ea Rate “Jo Beviens sl co nl ; = difficulties that had beset him > j in uly y ' i irt Aicuoust Aa/- por Lua. “Bellodgia Fleurs de Roeaill i and were still besetting him. Even 2" nt traffic blocks which requir- these shark catchers includes suit which was offered. He clai of the most serious offences on " + ahi Bell a Gan” Le Tabac Blond ; g . setting him. E a : meatlor . -eme Charge : : ' ean) tk bab at “French Can ’ ) 

after he had collected the neces- 5° the direction of policemen on giving coggies, harpoons, ropes, ed that Waithe refused to giv he Calendar a dastardly Ads Hoe use vars ents er Cawel { 
sary material over a_ period of ous ‘aribbee t sht < m- % Humber of wooden clubs and him his clothes after he had given cowardly offence, a calculated “ROWNDPRERS buaAcd “Canasta” “Tris Gris” by Jacques Fath ny 
years there was still the problem oe rae 9 k stk econ acste knives. “I have never heard of her them to wash and for the i offence.” The Only qualm he had ? ‘A atest i “Tabu” “290 Caraté” by Dana \\\ years, the as stil roblem ber of empty casks anc ‘heons. atnht oa tal py Gi peritentenit tm: eb ak tatheee ate atieal < ; Me . ' ~~ ene iB tethan Dior nt of financing the publication. For- Agents for the Caribbee are the killed k - av ie ris as ae to ms = 1 ‘dha a _ ti e S js i a ie ot a ir _ ae » *e Ib, 1b. and 1) Ib, “Mins Dior ‘ aera ase oe . “ t is i tunately, he was to find the “Ad= schooner Owners’ Association, See eat ig! og re 5 oD ayers Camas a ery eee mPease. “CAD BU R YX”, Sciected, “My Sin “Scandal” — ‘peg I r ))) vocate’” very helpful in the mat- — diving harks, Sobers amount of £5. p Hurd Centre, Roses, Girls, “Tndiacret”’ “Gardenia N” by \ i g \ 

ter. The newspaper readily agreed HAMS, CHEESE salc + Lovell w ‘ i uiuk ‘Tray, etc Chanel No. 5 RR ; : ae ar eas The shark it a terrifi OVE who is a blind man Sa “p Y . ‘ y, . al 
= are Re ore ton 186 cases of hams, 116 cases of 4 art ut i weakt ie i Ned ug that he used to live with Waith I ult Emphasis £KY >’ Scorened Almonds Far PRT REN STE " 4 ( chapter by chapter and then keep — , . 7 eee OMS Ae Sy Sey ie . ng vl es é » Nuts *e » an ‘| i estos “and Ri picture blocks cheese and 115 cases of canned {9 the boat. It is then beaten for a nang en - aa (= wa On valily”’ ee eieiae in aha SPECIALE & & ) = \ M > re an > 2 f cargo rit . . e . 1 . cni treating lum so badly 1e Wa , . me ’ so that they could be used meat are the chief items ov cargO with the clubs and a_ knife ‘rea ea , . 
for the publication of the book, © the 173 ton motor vessel Clara plunged into its body. All that torced to leave her. He still ser - ALOU { . 
The co-operation of the “Adyvo- ™ hich arrives in Carlisle Bay this pomains for the crew to do is t@ oS clothes to her and on June 1 MEL» '— New Berry ‘ t Soda i ountain cate” had thus Helped him to ™orning from Trinidad. e _ lift it into the boat and retur he went to her for some of h rruus, Savoy Canuies, a 

yercome one substantial hurdle Other cargo includes 33 “to Stroud Zay. The shark ig) Clothes and she refused to, giy renun Figs, Jaifa aces, 
Bi t th are still re ained the « ues- of dried fruit, 46 cases of » then dispatch 1d to one of the him. Then he sént other peopl bucnisn Delight ou oxi ad ane 7 ate yn 71 cases of raisins, 627 cases of - ots for sale to her for the clothes but still she The khove athe aiton GREE i a ¢ ie ) tion o getting the co-opera ic butter, 3 ses of bran, 10 ™ , io Y Me ; paved daliveril theveinthes he above in attractive ))} 
of the public in general and the eee ad Ehuaipateda, 6 cases of 3 mly a few weeks ago Captair Walths skid: (hat che nev : Drums and Boxes, v teachers in particular. If that co- fruit cake and 3 cases of medi- Fisco’s crew caught a_ shark Wal be eres, oe, Never & Prices from 84c. to $1.62. {{ 
operation was forthcoming, it c nes “Master of the motor ves- Which was over 15ft. long. Evert aint ve yeas % sane ue Bournville Choc, Biscuits. nN} 
would help to lower still further anita Captain Timothy Gooding the little boys of the Stroud Bay Clot a to art He 1eV % —- varven’s Fig Rolls. H} 
the cost of production. and the vessel is consigned to the area profess to be shark divers, re we nat is - lived with Pye) Marven’s Choc. Vienna ) Mr. Hoyos pointed out that be- Schootiet Owners’ Association. ‘or about 16 years and during t rat Pascalls Marshinaflows. i} 
fore actually beginning the work >* A ‘iil : be Seg she washed his clothes for Planters Peanuts. e ay 
and publishing it in instalments CROFTER CALLS W indy vard im. Callard & Bowsen Nougat. Waa . 
in the “Advocate”, he had met V M ' : PrP Callard & B Butter 4 ee 96066. OS OHOG-0-9OHGYDHGTOHE ; os ste y was r. Husbands submitted a allarc owsdn Bu ADO OPOPODOCE the Executive Committee of the Another arrival yesterday wa ere Scotel * scat okt sn amon » ste Crof- the court should pay no attention cotch, : Association and they had kindly tne Harrison line steamship D »] a tes : ; , oc ; Rarley Sugar in Tins. $ 
given his undertaking their bless- ter which ‘called from Liverpool € € gate to Waithe’s evidence and the CO ee Bariey oyeee ile B sé = , l these " : seneral cargo. The Crofter cumstances of the cate tended to +VE WITHOUT LICENCI Almonds in Cello Bags. ; 0o , : ing. But he was glad of the op- oe mere _ & Sar ae geth en nae cane sa BPA CALL IN TO-DAY AND : 

P lé ay of speaking t is the third ship of the a sé R t ll suppo S client's case far more 4 oe. sie: rt » . 

ae i oa ; a ani ‘and line to call here within four days. e urn ome than Waithe’s case SEE this very seeacrlye oe , ma Aas : hearing their vie ws on the sub- the other two being the Planter Before entering the non-suit play of CONFEC TIONERY + V 4 L U iD Ss * 
ject. which called from London and the teturning to Dominica yester- His Honour told Mr. Husbands for Christmas ° d 4 ° 

Strong Support Temple Bar from ae “ey 4 day by B.G, Airways was Mr. that his client said that he had AT ° > ;. 7 re Crofter is under the com- Gerald Winston, the Colony’s sent people to Waithe after he “On WPRanp ’ ® > Mg zs from » floor, Mr. ‘ 5 ‘ ) rete : , i e a : » e ® tee eae nin se oa mand of Captain S. Diamoryi. Marketing Officer. He was one himself could not get the clothes BRI ( I, \ EATHERHEAD > d ‘ 8 geet hy So) hietay Local agents are Da Costa ¢ °» of the representatives from the from her, but these people were os e ° port to the idéa of a local history : f ? ; reader for the Elementary Schools. Ltd. Windward Islands who came not before the court and he (His LTD. 3 é 
He said that they of the Associa- TOOK MOLASSES over to Barbados for the purpose Honour) would like to hear from ? S sucker $ tion should regard it as an hon- -—— of regulating a  sub-agreement these people, therefore he was g0- Head of Broad Street. = eer $ cur and an obligation to support The 286 “ton motor vessel relating to oils and fats between ing to enter a non-suit \ $ : » : i , athawhe 4 a : Mr. Hoyos in his endeavour, Jt Athelbrook arrived in Pers on Barbados and the Windward $ 29 ins. wide $ 
could be claimed that Mr. Hoyos's Wedn¢ sday afternoon for a ship- Islands, under the general frame- $ 

book was really a child of that ment of 103,000 gallons of mo- work of the Regional Oils and , 2 
‘ Association. As far back as many lasses. i Re Poet ye Fats agreement, fi Per yard ; 
' of them could remember, a num- The. vessel arrived under Cap , a 
' ber of pioneering spirits in the tain G. W. Williams and left the The talks which opened at 

; 

i OF Mis Bee en following morning for Trinidad. Hastings House on Monday and 
+ 

i Association had been pressing for finished the following attersoon 
i local textbooks. When the Carib- > 3 COMPLETED , ey 5 : > j bean Union of Teachers held their REPAIRS COME a were presided over by Professor > . 3 

conference in Barbados in 1946, The schooner Gita M, sailed C- G. Beasley, Economic Adviser 4 ° 
the Barbados Elementary Teach- from the inner Careenage where Oe Comptroller for Develop- o ® ers Association again took up the repairs to her keel were being ment and Welfare, \% 3 

idea with enthusiasm and set carried out last week and took a c iia ‘ 2 : y é r : Ither representatives from the 
| 3 

tt e s t . ~ar > He Master I | ® abou getting th upport of berth near the Harbour aste Windward Islands who attended o rin e ° 
those who could write such books. Office. the talks i hav returned 

$ 
They had got together the The Gita. M. will load cargo for et alks ve “" . pu 

. 
. rith > vere , c : 4 brainiest men in the island and St. Vincent and Grenada within home — were Rs . » AG 

sometimes he thought that the the next two days. The schooner Acting Financial Adviser to the 
trouble was then that they had a arrived two weeks ago with a Government of the Windward 
plethora of brain as Mr. large shipment of cocoanut oil and Islands with headquarters _ in 

Lingerie 

  

WILSON 

  

36 ins. wide 
Hoyos had said, nothing had come baled cotton for the island. The Grenada, Mr Garnet Gordon, 

of their efforts. Now Mr. Hoyos master of the Gita. M, is Captain Editor of “The Voice", Hon'ble Pe ard 
had gone ahead on own and W. Rose and the schooner is con- Dr. Carl La Corbiniére, Mr. G. Wit as 
written his book. That was an signed to the Schooner Owners’ Purchas and Mr, André Du 

@ On Page 8. Association. Boulay, Planters of St, Lucia. 
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“Santa gives away all these gifts so he can | 
deduct it from his income tax’ — 
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out of the mouths of babes... ! : é , 

Have you remembered all the ROBERTS there are still a few really t 

little tots? Well, if not, at— SLtATIONERY nice toys will do the job. $ . oe it ’ 

uaiitv sinatelatiiaaeas teeaitaiaiiaill SHADES AVAILABLE ; Fine Quality; 
3 re arirer > 
, Loam rit + 

i $ 
Styles include:— 36 ins, ° 

“Claus is the name .. . due about now | SPECIAL Per yai 
to follow-up my Christmas consignment. 
“Most of it is at K, R. Hunte’s Show- Rolled Edges 

  

room, this year ... not the usual things, 
quite unusuy in fact. 

Bound Edges OFFER 
FUR FELT HATS 

“Electrical Home Appliances , . . attrac- 

tive Costume Jewellery .. a collection 

of fine Watches picked up on the way 

through Switzerland. And Toys, natural- 

63c. & 5c. 
We will be op S
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\}} business yn maturcay 
° tt 4 : c , ey Pe > 

ly, from Santa’s Unlimited. | with Narrow or with medium brims y 4 res adeeb : i $ 

i @ rc} 3 inte 1 from 3 : “Portable Typewriters will please many ‘ n ® luncheon interv > 

i of you, by Hermes. I've given the lot Medium Brims inh Grey, Pawn & Brown ii} 2 12 noon to L p.m. $ 
; to Hunte’s. i ° ¢ 

= Ze n ® PS . . i $3.60 “There you have a few of the Tree bend- | |) Prices fr $7.60 up at $5 3 ( \VE SHEPHERD K C0). [ TD. : ing items this Christmas. Lots more to {  g t 1’ u ; 
see when you come in.” { i ; + 

ny a. : } Bi. & Broad 
ee i 

( UNTE & Co.. Lap “HARRISON? Dial 2352 | - 
K. R. il l i ()., A . t 
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Chamber of Commerce Obje 
Say Sh ipping Costs : Truman receives creek awazo Plans For Coronation 

Would Be Doubled 
A MAJORITY of the members of the Council of 

thé Chamber of Commerce have expressed their disap- 

proval with the suggestion by Government that Saturday 

December 27 be a Public Holiday. Nine members of the 

Council are opposed to the idea as against five who 

expressed agreement. 
Those who have objected said 

they did so on the ground that if 
the day was declared a public 
holiday, shipping costs and tho 
cost of handling freight on that 
day would be doubled. It wad 
also felt that the four-day holiday 
period would entail a hardship on 
the average man who could not 
afford to store up food for so long 
a period. 

Speaking on the matter at the 
meeting of the Council of the 
Chamber of Commerce yesterday, 
Mr. W. Atkinson pointed out that 
some of the firms who had ob- 
jected to the day being a public 
holidyy had since notified the 
public that they would be closing 
on that day. 

Mr. Atkinson said however that 
he deplored the fact that Govern- 
ment had waited until so late to 
get the views of the firms on the 
matter, and expressed the hope 

that in future adequate notice 

would be given. 
Mr. T. Bowring Said his firm 

was one which objected to the day 
being a public holiday. He sa‘d 
that if the day was declared as a 
holiday, and ships arrived, it 

would increase the cost on the 
water front, which everybody was 
trying to keep down. 

Mr. A. S. Bryden said he un- 
derstood Government to ask 
whether it was thought to be ex- 
pedient to do it for the island as 
a whole. He felt sure that almost 
everybody would be closing to 
give their employees the holiday. 
However he felt that because of 
the long period, a hardship would 
be created both on the waterfron* 
and on those people who could 
not afford to store un enougli 
food for the long period. He fe! 
that it should be left to the option 
of the people to give the holiday, 

Mr. J. O. Tudor said he did not 
agree that it would work any 
hardship on the masses, and in 
any case the small country shops 

would open. It was also pointed 
out that the increased cost on the 
waterfront which had been men- 
tioned could only be in respect of 
the particular day, and not for 
the whole period. 

However the Council decided to 
renly to Government pointing out 
‘hat the Chomber on a majority 

diennnroved of the day being 
s“lared 9 public holiday, and 

resting to Government that in 
ture earlier notice be given so 

hot shipping srrangements could 
> made, 

Trinidad Chamber 

GfConmierceThank 

W.1. Delegates 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Dec, 18. 
Trinidad Chamber of Commerce 

unanimously passed a_ resolution 
to-day recording their apprecia- 
tion of the programmes formu- 
lated at the Prime Ministers Con- 
ference in London for eonomic 
development in the Common- 
wealth, The resolution also accord- 
ed warmest thanks for the work 
done by Mr. Gomes and Mr 
Adams in the capacity of advise: 
to the Secretary of State tor ih 
Colonies at the parley. 

The Chamber agreed to the sus- 
gestion that Won. Allan Storey, 
the President, cable the text of 
the resolution to Mr. Adams, Re- 
turning thanks Mr. Gomes who 
had addressed the Chamber on the 
recent Commonwealth Economi 
Conference said he did so not only 
on his own hehalf but also on be- 
half’ of “my distinguished  col- 
Jeague” at the Conference Mr. 
Grantley Adams. Mr. Gomes add- 
ed that Hie thought that Mr. Adams 
would be very pleased to know 
the Chamber had again taken the 
initiative and expressed its appre- 
ciation of the work done in 
London, 

Addressing the Trinidad Cham- 
ber of Commerce this morning Mr. 
Albert Gomes, Minister for Lab- 
our, Industry and Commerce cde- 
clared that Imperial Preference 

  

  

was “most vital to the economic 
survival of British West Indian 
territories”. Mr. Gomes who wa 
Speaking on the Commonwealth 
Economic Conference which he 
and Mr, Adams attended ad- 
visers to the Secretary of State 
said whatever the f$ture of world 
trade and finance, multilateralism 
must never mean abandonment of 
the system of Imperial Prefer- 
ences, 

Must Be Emphatic 

The British West Indies mu 

be emphatic in their support of 
retention of the Preferential sys- 
tem because without it “our eco- 
nomy would be defenceless.” Mr. 
Gomes continued “it is only realis- 
tic to assume that there wil! be 
hard bargaining in the future as 
between countries in the sterling 
area and dollar countries over the 
proposed convertibility exercise. 

It is for this reason that I lay so 
much emphasis on the importance 
of Imperial Preferences and sug- 
gest to the British West Indie 

that an adequate slogan for u 

might well be “we must have Pre- 

ferences or we will perish’.” Mr. 
Gomes asserted that the import- 
ance of the economic talks was 
that they marked the end of onc 
policy of the Commonwealth 
eterling area and the be : 

another one. He warned that con- 

vertibility will not be easy to 

achieve. It must of necessity be ‘a 
slow ahd carefully planned under- 

taking.” In this view unless ster- 

ling could be made ultimately t 

venture beyond the protective bar- 

rier and regain its position as a 

medium of world trade an ex- 

change the future of Common- 

wealth countries would be one of 

recurring crises. A more positive 

policy was clearly necessary. He 
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Rates For Chaniber 

Of Com. Journal 

Will Be Increased 
As from the lst of January next 

year, the subscription and adver- 

tising rates for the Chamber of 
will be 

  

Commerce Journal in- 

creased by 50 per cent. 
Recommendations made by the 

Journal Committee to this effect 
were yesterday accepted by the 
Council on a motion by Hon. K. 
R. Hunte, seconded by Mr. C. D. 
Bynoe. A suggestion by Mr. T 

Bowring that the matter be re- 

ferred to the next Quarterly Gen- 
eral Meeting was not supported. 

Both Mr. Bowring and Mr. A. 
S. Bryden expressed doubt as 
whether the Journal was of a 
benefit to the Chamber, and 
pointed out that many of the 
members only subscribed to the 
Magazine, and bought advertising 
space because of their patriotism. 

  

They also doubted whether oth- 
er similar organisations to whom 
copies were sent did not just “put 
them aside,”, 

Hon. K. R. Hunte counselled 
the Council not to quibble over 
small matters like increased ad- 
vertising rates and subscription, 
and urged them to let the journal 
continue for at least another year. 
He said that. Barbados should not 
belittle itself in the eyes of the 
other colonies who also had 
Chamber of Commerce Journals 
because of a few dollars. 

He was supported by Mr. By- 
noe, and Mr. S. H. Kinch, the 
Acting Chairman. Suggestion by 
Mr. Bowring that the matter 
should be put to the General Body 
for their approval or disapproval 
was not supported, 

— eee 

Speech Day 
@ From page 3. 

the elementary  schools—alrmost 
too magnificent, for 1,132 turned 
up tO be examined on one day' 
Their testing had to be staggered 
over a period of several days and 
the results we hope to announce 
in a few days’ time, This influx 

4k Bring our scholarship popu- 
lation to near the Hundred aie 
bul he Scholarship winners in 
most cases justify the expendi- 
ture {| ting pace as it were 
for the other members of their 
forms. A holarship winner is 
after all potentially one of tne 
most valuable members in a com- 
munity and should be treated as 
such. These Moody Scholarships 
are awarded in honour of Dr. Her- 
old Moody, that great educator 
and humanitarian gentleman who 
strove 

  

to do so much to bridge 
the gap between the privilege 
few and the many-headed. We 
hope that winners of thes« chol- 
irships will one day be moved 
by intellectual curiosity read 
the biography of this benefactor 
to mankind in general and t 
their race in particular and so 
come to cherish his memory acros 
the vale of years and ever re- 
member him as one of those who 
“were honoured in their gener- 
ations and were the glory of their 
times.” 

Building Programme 
Fortune in the words of Virgil 

has been kind to bold beginnings 
in our case for our building pro- 
gramme although systematic and 
extensive can hardly keep pace 
with demands for entry, We are 
acutely aware of the heavy re- 
sponsibility which is ours in many 
cases to “break the yoke of in- 
auspicious stars” but we are 
cheered and heartened by your 
goodwill. Your ready co-operation 

  

    

  

    

  

your abiding interest, your very 
presence here today are the span 
and measure of your goodwill 
which is to us like the shadow of 
v great rock in a weary iand, 

With your assistance it has been 
possible to establish a precarious | 
beach-head against the dark! 
forces of ignorance intolerance 

ind prejudice. We shall not flag 
in our efforts to reclaim mall 
portion of the = den nder- 
growth of illiteracy and to plant 
there the herb of knowlege 
without which Plato assures us 
virtue is impossible, | 

And now I am going to ask| 
Mr. Justice Chenery to present | 
the prizes and certificates, We ar | 
grateful to him for coming here | 

and presenting these | 

trophies. It is well known how] 
busy a man Judge Chenery is 
yet he, a true friend of the school 
can always find time to assist us 
at Spor meetings oy Speech 
Days. We are deeply grateful to 
him and to the management of 
the Globe Theatre for permitting 

us to use their fine auditorium 
One final word of congratulation 

to the prize-winners, and of con- 
solation for those who receive 

neither prizes nor certificates 

this occasion. Always 

   

    

   

    

ony 
remember } 

that effort is not lost. Not to have } 

BARBADOS AI 

    

AT THE WHITE HOUSE, President Truman smiles as he is decorated 
with the Silver Phoenix Medal, highest award of the Hellenic Boy 
Scouts. Demetrius Alexatos, national commissioner of the scouts, 
makes the presentation. At left, John D. Calergis, Counselor of the 
Greek Embassy in Washington, holds a piece of marble from the Par- 
thenon, which was also given to the Chief Executive. (International) 

US. Will Challenge 
British Jet Planes 

LONDON. 
finally decided to challenge Britain’s 

jet air supremacy. An 1l-man team of Government 
experts, it is announced in Washington, has been set 
up to plan jet air transport. 

Charles Horne, who is Civil Aeronautics Administra- 
tor, said the team would help the Government and plane 
producers to get together “at the earliest practicable 
stage.” 

Chamber Of Coni. 

Prontise To Tidy 

  

AMERICA has 

Americans have envied Britain’s 
jet superiority ever since the first 
Comet went into service and cries 

have been heard on all sides that 
the United States was losing val- 

uvable trade and prestige. 

“ty EF ny 2. The cries have evidently been 4 . 7 j y 

City I ol lourists heard in the right places for 

Horne revealed that Government 
The Chamber of Commerce has funds are to be sought to pay for 

    

    

promised to co-operate fully with jet tests The request will be 

he Government their effort made to the new Congre 
get the city tidied up for the tour- Two years ago Congress gave 

t season which began this week. aithority f such tests, but when 
rhe, Council f the Chamber the necessary funds were asked 

greed to circularise business firms ¢ yw, the government twice said no. 

the city, and particul those 

n the water front, asking them da Horne 4 I hope, in 

» re-wash their buildings and of Britain’s actual airline 

clean up for the tourist season operation of the Comet, we may 

Mr. S. H. Kinch lauded Gov- be directed to proceed with the 

rnment on their action, and said programme. It is inevitable that 
it was a “first class idea.” sooner or later We must do this. 

Hon, K. R. Hunte hinted that 
steps should be taken to rid the 
city of seattered debris from the 
garbage cans, thrown on the 
street by people who search the 
refuse bins, as well as*t6é léssen 
the incidence of begging from 
tourists. 

In addition to circularising 
members the Chamber decided 
to invite representatives of firms 
concerned to a meeting to dis- 
cuss, the matter at the Quarterly 
Genetal Meeting on January 8 

that 

i told how the team of ex- 

perts will go to work. Together 

they will become a central source 

of information on jet develop- 

ments by keeping in ‘touch with 

plane makers, the armed services, 

experimental laboratories, and 

foreign governments and agencies. 

This is taken to mean _ that 

Britain’s idea ill be carefully 

studied. Chief of the experts is 

George Haldeman, who is head 

of the Civil Aeronautics Board’s 

aireraft engineering division. 
—L.E.S. 

      

UC, Council Accept 
Amended Rules 

Thermal Energy 

Project For 
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B.LF. Well 
Plans for the 1953 British 

Industries Fair are well advanced 
and indications are that it will be 
more interesting and attractive 
than ever before, according to Mr, 
Aubrey R. Starck, O.B.E.. Her 
Majesty’s Trade Commissioner in 
the British Caribbean and Bermu- 
da. 

“As the 1953 Fair will take place 
just before the Coronation of Her 
Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, the 
Fair is being made as interesting 
as possible for prospective buyers 
from overseas” stated Mr. Starck. 
Continuing he said that the Fair 
will be opened simultaneously in 
London at Earls Court and Olym. 
pia and in Birmingham at Castle 
3romwich on Monday 27th April ; 
ind will close on Friday, 8th May, 

Overseas buyers will be admit- 
ted free on presenting an official 
invitation card. These _ invita- 
tions are being sent direct from 
London to firms on the mailing 
list but the Trade Commissioner 
will be pleased to issue invitation 
cards te business people who have 
not previously visited the Fair or | 
who believe that their names are | 
not On the mailing list. “I do not | 
expect to receive my supply of | 
invitation ecards until early in 
1953,” said Mr. Starck, “but any 
applications received by me will 
be dealt with when the cards ar- 
rive.” 

Advance and final editions of 
the catalogue of the Fair are being 
published separately for London 
and Birmingham, Advance copies 
are expected to reach Trinidad 
early in February. 

As-on previous occasions the 
London section of the Fair will 
cover the light industries, such as 
chemicals, chemists supplies, cut- 
lery and jewellery, fancy goods, 
foodstuffs, furniture, travel and 
leather goods, china and glass 
ware, plastics, stationery, scien- 
tifie and photographic goods, 
textiles and clothing, sports goods 
toys and games etc, The engineer- 

Coronation 

Celebrations 
The Council of the Chamber of 

Commerce yesterday advised the 
Coronation General Committee 
that the Chamber was not coms 
petent to submit a list of the firms 
interested in assisting in a Water 
Pageant during the Coronation 
Celebrations, and suggested tha | 
the Committee interview direc ‘ 
the firms they thought interestec 
The Coronation Committe 

wrote to the Chamber informin 
the latter body that it was pro ) 
posed to stage a Water Pogean 
during a night of the Coronatio 
Celebrations\with decorated float: 
preferably with fire works, anc 
nviting them to submit a list of 
firms or combinations of firms that 
were prepared to supply the de- 
corated floats or assist in any way 

In his letter to the Chamber, 
the Secretary of the Committee 
stated that it was felt by his Com- 
mittee that a Water Pageant 
weuld be much appreciated by the 
large number of persons who 

could see it from the waterfront 
and the beaches, and that it would 
be an impressive item on the pro- 
gramme of the celebrations. 

Te Amended Draft Rule . i which were prepared for the St. Lucia SENATOR SPARKMAN 
»hamber of Commerce by Mr LONDON. ARRIVES IN TOKYO G. A. L. Pile were accepted by In the House of Commons on 
the Council at their meeting yes- wednesday, December 10th, Mr. | TOKYO, Dec. 18. 
terday, and will be referre » David Jones, (Labour, The Hat- Senator John Sparkman, Demo- 

e Quarterly, General Meeting , epools.) asked the Secretary of cfat of Alabama. arrived in Tokyo 
x” approval. State for the Colonies, Mr. on Thursday night on his round 

Before the meeting adjourned, Lyttelton, when he proposes to = _s — ee neo ene 
Mr. J. O. Tudor on behalf ty, make available to the Govern- Staaircan ca i , a | 
Council extended the Seas¢ ment of the Windward Islands Eee a eee oo pees 

Greetings to the Acting Chairman the necessary capital to enable cpeeches in Japan ae ee who replied on behalf. of 1em io implement the report of * , f —U.P 
resident he United Nations expert, who oh 

ecommends the establishment on 

the island of St. Lucia of a plant 

to produce thermal energy from 

the sulphur springs available on 

XMAS GREETINGS : 

The Council of the Chamber of     

  

sommerce yesterday eceived the island. 
} Seen syeseey " from a ivi. Mr. Lyttelton replied: “The 

na on ais Res Saat peri a P ‘c= expert carried out a preliminary 

eta aa s ae east} : Post investigation only. He reported 
Moe & nd members of the Post that, before experimental drilling 

ponents ould take place, a_ detailed 

Greetings were sent by the Head x#eological study of the area 

of the Colonial Development Cor- would be necessary As a first 

    

    

porati ind the Tynside Foundry step, two seismologists will short- 

tnd Eng neaviae Co, Ltd. eos ly examine the area.”—B.U.P. 
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t % : TIME IS RUNNING OUT_-...-----}. : 
ONLY 5 MORE DAYS TO hy 
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% nd Christmas Gifts 
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PRICES TO SUIT EVERY 

3 POCKET 

  

tried is the only failure, the only | Ae: = 32 

misery. All effort is happiness, | Newly Received 

all effort is success, Never turt / fiat be: asidiale ie nerican 

away from the din of effort but A Shipmen : ‘ ' 

ind rather in the doubt and difi- Khaki Shorts, Fine Quality 
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work, always remembering Sit x Very Reasonably Price 
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Advanced 
ing and hardwaré section will be 
at Birmingham. 

New Sections 
A prefabricated buildings sec- 

tion will be included at Earls 
Court, London. This will be par- 
ticularly attractive as it is being 

| 

At Olympia, London, there wi'l 

be a 
boats. 

These sections are new and 
should prove a great attraction 

section displaying sma'! 

     Until Dec. 24th 

REMEMBER 

FREE GIFTS 
Spend $10.00 Cash or more 

on any day and get a piece 

of Phoenix Ware free. 
The bigger the purchase the 

Better the Gift. 

LOUIS L. BAYLEY 
of 

Bolton Lane. 

    

Do you need a Gift? 
Come to 

U-NEE-DA GIFT and 

FLOWER SHOP 

Novel Idea for Xmas 

Presents 
and Dahlia Bulbs 

in Gorgeous Xmas 
no extra charge — 

Bulbs—Xmas 

Gladiolus 
put up 

Pack at 
only pay for 
Pack FREE 

AT U-NEE-DA GIFT 

and FLOWER SHOP . 

Aquatic Gap, selling 

for 

BRUCE WEATHERHEAD 

LTD. | 
NOW — 

We have 
24 

and 
and Aster 

can get any 
rainbow in 

of 

agents 

Book your orders 
Come and select. 
26 varieties of Dahlias, 

of Gladiolus 
Canna 

You 

varieties 
some 

Tubers. 
colour of the 
our — collection 
Corms. 

Bulb 

Buy NOW to be in time to 
get Blooms for the Horti- 
cultural Exhibition in Feb- 
ruary. Delay and you will 
be too late. 

Bulbs make a_ practical 

and original Xmas _ present. 

Phone 4866—Party line— 

Ask for Mrs, FitzGerald 

U-NEE-DA GIFT SHOP 
“THE U-NEE-DA” situ- 

ated next Sanitary Laun- 
dry, Aquatic Gap, where all 
are welcomed. Pay us a 
visit some 

  
afternoon, | 

        

        
        
    
      

    

organised in the form of a smal! 
town. It should be of great inter- 
est to housing authorities and 
industrial concerns such as mir- 
ing companies who have to pro-| ~ 

vide accommodation for employ- 

ees. 

| 

| 
| 
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\ 
When you need aspirin— 

better take a 

‘DISPRIN’ 

There are times 

when all women need aspirin. It is then that the advantages of 

‘ Disprin’ are fully appreciated. Because it dissolves, ‘ Disprin’” 

enters the system more rapidly, bringing relief quickly and with- 

out the likelihood of gastric disturbance. 

‘DISPRIN ‘to relieve pain 
Far less acid * Completely soluble * Quicker to relieve * Palatable 

Made by the manufacturers of ‘OETTOL? 

gents: T. S. GARRAWAY & CO,, Bridgetown ——_eeetaee 4 ee 

I 
  

  

. right round the difficult S bend where no brush can 

reach, ‘Harpic’ cleans thoroughly and 

scientifically in the modern way. 

Banish unpleasant, old-fashioned 

methods! ‘ Harpic’ is right up-to-date 

-safe and sure. Just sprinkle in 

the pan at night, then flush in the 

morning — it’s easy. 

‘Harpic’ is safe to use in all 

lavatories, including those 

connected to septic tanks. 

Agents: A. S. BRYDEN & CO., Bridgetown @ 
" ® 

    

The Best Buy 

At Any Price 

NEW YORKER 

STATESIDE 

SHIRTS 
FOR MEN. 

° 

Give him A NEW YORKER SHIRT for Xmas— 

he'll like the style, fit and fine appearance. 

NEW YORKER SHIRTS are on sale at all good stores. 

  

OVEN FRESH SERVICE 

ATTENTION 

Include these 

ALL 

on your Xmas 

HOUSEWIVES 

Shopping List 

Delicious 

WMarie and Short Cake Riscuits 
optainable in }-Ib. Pkts. only 32c. per Ib 

or per 4-lb. only 27c., 

Shirley Riscuits 

only 23c. per 4-Ib. 

AND 

Crisp ‘Wibix Crackers 

only 19¢, per 4b. 

On Sale at all the Leading Shops and Groceries. 

THE WEST INDIA BISCUIT CO. LTD.  
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_ Calypsonian Puts Grenada On Record 
“Pay A Visit To ‘BARBADIAN APPOINTED | 

L Banc ’ ne, RECTOR OF U.S. CHURCH 
he Land Of Spice W.LNS Sy Mail Institu- 

A By EDWARD SCOBIE 

      

LG _ Scenes senhiltiassthisisttibntasmesenntes 

  

tional Services for the Rev. S. 

Alexander Walcott, M.A. D.D., Egyptian Im Peris 
$s Rector of St. Ambrose Church, 

  

   
  

    

LONDON, Dec. 2 9 West _ eth ee oe eae eee. Oe is 
TATep ae rere aeons Nie >... om all ere conducted Sunday vvening, ne Egyptian Ambassador in Paris UNTIL recently calypso lovers in Britain were we | Nov. 28rd:, by the Bt. Rev. presented bis creilentiala to: the 

acquainted with ‘Minnie’—the one from Trinidad, “Rum Horace W. B. Donegan, D.D., President of the French Republic 

. and Coca Cola”, Jamaica’s ‘Linseed Market’, and ‘Rama Bishop of New York Vincent Auriol at Elysees Palac¢ 
dhin and Valentine’ here on Thursday. 

mn " E - Dr. Walcott was assistant to —U.P. 

Things have cl now; a S “47 | Si 1 e late Dr, E. Elliot Durant, 

Mew favourite ha ind its é a “ an ree Founder of the Parish for more e 

Via a Melodise record int the h five years. He was born in 

firesides of English home It i WM. F 52, / L > yados, and was educated in| % ne 

“Grenada (Land of Spice)”, TI “ ere ian $s 1¢ primary and private schools e 
s a calypso with a differ rf e 

hereas vious one s l 

out the tee hates and p fonp atin 

fimes of West Indians this calyp- 

  

in that island. He came to the} You pay no more 
United States 29 vears ago and 

ntinued his studies for the Min-| for the 
istry at Lincoln University, the 
   

#0 eulogizes an island, and a re- Swan Street merchants are University of Pennsylvania, and; GREATER 
Tatively unknown one ¢ t complaining that they are faced t} Philadelphia Divinity School. | 

Man responsible for is With the probiem of selling to       @nd music is 35-year-ol istac me 300 pedlars at wholesale 

Watts known prof nally to pric t 
Windmill audience nd to pat- profits, wl 

consequent loss on 

, leo s 

ve ve See EXPERIENCE olm an S M u SI a rd 
Hu le ht fo Si ral ars n 

he C unty High Sehacle ct the ine pediars commit 

       
Tons of Selby Restaurant breaches’ the Price Control State of Tennessee, and at the A 
Where he is now appearing R 1lions, and make exorbitant and 1 State College As a Priest | 

Pete: Ricardo profits, . ! he served for nine years in the} Agents: T. S. GARRAWAY & CO., Bridgetown 
What made ticardo = write This matter was’ drawn to th Anglican Diocese of Tennessee, 

about his island, I asked? Sitting attention of the Chamber in before coming to New York and     in a tiny bedroom-cum-oftlice at 

@ne of his three private hotels in 
yiambton-road, Housow, he shot 

   

  

by Mr. E. A. Benjamin who PETER RICARDO—his singing has put Grenada on the map. St 

the " 

Ambrose 

  

the Council to re 

  

     

        
     

               

to the next Quarterly (¢ 1- 
Me a dazzling Caribbean smile ee r : = ie cil agreed e e of 
Which somehow’ matched hi r 1 di os ae oe ll gh D | ‘ l a O B: | ‘ lia D > st 20 
Multi-coloureq tartan shirt, nd te; p aa ae Ge oa . OUSE € ya e n ar JAC n omes 1¢cs 

* ’ ‘ nh 4 . srannum 
eplied: “People alway ask m nte } e pie it the pedlars ap- in E Where I come from, and when I During the debate to supple- I B ti There were numerous _ social ; ; \ } I re 1ercl with ; ‘ ; ee ee oo usually they ; her 2 ; ef “9 . the eee in the a n ri a problems for those who could not —that’s one reason why Bn’t seam to know where it i ‘ e ory of Assembly on Tuesday dealing | x adapt themselves in England 
Bituated. So I decided I would ,, te t Ie x for @ with the inclusion of an item for in the United Kingdom, there = airline hes ween 
Write a calypso about the island. 9,0 4, . ¥ in turn $10,000 to meet the cost of repat- were 56 vacant places for nurses Mr. C. E. Talma (L) felt it was rst choice” of interna- 
Want to hear it?” ine apr B mer { whatev« © riating 19 or 20 Barbadian women in English Hospitals, a question whether the girls tlonal travelers for nearly 

price they 1i mn a ‘ong term who went to the U.K in 1949 to Barbados should send girls up Wanted to return to the island © quarter of a century. I nodded, and Ricardo, credit basis. work as hospital domestics Mr. to study nursing in the English © not. The girls were sent to the 
Panying himself on guitar, 
There is a lively little isl i 

the Caribbean; i 
     in pointed out in his A. E, S. Lewis (L) said that he Hospitals so that they may re- United Kingdom to find employ- 

r that th retailers had no had taken considerable interest in turn to the island an asset and Ment and also to relieve the un- NEW YORK 
? t a n ¢ sll + Ie Ne. 1e ter <¢ i ayer y > r > . rnative than to se ll to the ped- the matter and had even gone to «here would be no need for em- ©™ployment problems in the col-      

      

         

   

    

    
    

  

  

   

  

Ze ae . little island you I I the prevailing condi- the Head of the Administration ploying foreign Sister Tutors in °°. There was no sense in bring- Non-stop service by the luxurious 
a’ e ever seen. , to do otherwise would and read to him certain letters that the local hogpitalzwhere there is 228 back the girls if they wanted | “E! Presidente” or via San Juan by 

dt is sometimes called the Land n considerable drop in their had come here from one of the .| t atatacil tfo , © 38 to stay in Britain. They could not popular, money-saving “El Turista.” 
of Spice; figures. girls who went up to the U.K. for 8° Much segregation, afford to make a Social Welfare 

Wes the island of Grenade i very the Council to set up ©™Mployment. There was also a The very: peopie in England Officer put anything over them 
nice. a ittee to investigate the Tumour that the Social Welfare .14 were glad to eva oe He knew of a case where a girl E U R oe Pp E 

The innamon groves and the ; i vith a view to bringing Officer had recruited domestics badian girls employed. ir pais under the same scheme broke the 
‘ nutmet trees, losiniat ak Aci an efor tO peel potatoes at hospitals in poo & ae 5 eT attack and lose r > Regular service by giant double ‘ ¢ ion into being, and to refer I bing floor : snitals were contract and luckily for her she “e ” PP And tt tien re . Ri aa a ,., Ding floors in the hospitals were . di i “Ss Cc) * 1 ne the sweet scented cloves the matter t the arterly Ge England and he was one of those sot a better job in England and ecked “Strato” Clippers*—world’s 

: spicing up the breeze; eral at ane, sien Ain ina ndeai who stated that it should be 2% glad to have them study after obtaining that job, ‘this airl fastest airliners —to Paris, Rome 
As you gaze from the hills to th ee eA ot cata almeae th aia yhat Nursing in the same hospital, \ ae ot alate” aca Enjoy stopovers in England, Ire 

sea below " cC : ; ‘ rs eke med; the fe in oe a mate ara & ‘Jo After this officer travelled the mae Done See ot re a | land. PAA Clippers also fly to India > our . ten 25 similar 1 re J g 2 ced wy elfare Micer and sen rac ) BP You can see the coconut palms in ‘ ats Seen imilar srare lett ttie: SHIR Jength and breadth of the United jh. jciand and the Orient. 
the sunset glow ' = bre eagle by Mr , Toor oe Kingdom, 40 girls were sent from “moe same Social Welfare Officer > . ck F Y ur > . nit > . o a ae Co a > Sz > Soci fare "e) 
Caught in the infectious rhythm °°°* * t : ee eaten ; Mere” = Another point he said was that Barbados to scrub floors. Some of .; uuld be sent back to the United | Vv 1 

? v wa se uD o inve gate he " ; : ee > ‘ wy = ._ = . , that is . happy blendeof African Tha’ Goan aa t 5 the Social Welfare Officer had wae er = o Biron — Kingdom so that she could get enezve a 
and = Latin rican melvdic . torted and the matter referred »Ct" nted the fact that some of OFS DUE MSY DAG to STUN BOCES: proper jobs for the girls, It was equent flights to all main cities 
germs I ask: for more.  Ricat to G ’ t. Nott her the girls had been chosen for because that was the only way not a question of giving the money swift Convair-type Clippers. o Governn thing ther : : ta s & - > b 
Went on singing in a caressing , % : met oe a ing furt . work in various hospitals instead the hospitals in England would put of relieving the unemploy- ; 

Wevoice which is sentially West nee been heard about the o¢ remaining as domestics. accept coloured girls, ment in the island e Sandian : matter 1! a Dr OAs J ‘ . here was r proof that the 
Behe perfum'd dew lies heavy on He would like to know if some Another Officer Wanted hac aeaibiaes oe leis hd and Y girls were willing to return anc 7 “fy PAA” the grass, 7 r fk 9 of the girls had not come back be- iene ’ 5 that they were working happily. ‘ou can now “fly PAA” almost any- 

Ww hc n at dawn you open your ‘ rees Or cause money was not provided Another Social Welfare Officer Soma et diam iasnita ane einer where—in fact, to 83 countries 

i eyes at last. for their passage. He had heard shouJjd bd appointed Members ~ , and colonies on six continents, which able contract and found better = 
ou eat Avocado and sapadilla S ; ti ; C l f* ‘ that two or three girls had re- Should go for schemes jobs and it would be nonsense 

mon cat an a J aus turned and he would be willing Would help the island, As to the tc - ein to bring the girls back | Tor reservations, see your 

"4 Travel Agent or mind mangoes and guavas are to vote for the passage of one reason why the girls were com- 
to the island for them to be un-! 

such a treat; By HARRY ETH#KIDGE. girl so that he could hear about ing back, they should not spec- «. ,Joyed. 
os hen to Grand Anse beach you WINNIPEG, Man. what was happening to the ulate, It was a most unpleasant The motion that the amount be 
i will be sure to go, The Manitoba. Government is others. thing to spend the whole of the yequced by $10,000 was then put 
mor the most beautiful sea-bath- ; 

  

ing the half-way mark of a These girls had managed to day on one’s knees scrubbing and 4, the vote and agreed to by a ‘- Worse 
' nt designed to provide Santa remain in England for the full a world not Gonbs that cree of 11—2 division. i Reet ae 

eople all, let Ricardo give us wit lenty ‘of es mg the contrac some e girls were suffe; r rs i » reduc- R , — J 2 P Tye atiias " ) Bive Claus with plenty ‘of. trees on length of the contract. Some of 1@ Gir's et ae: eile : _ Members voting for the oa It’s easy to keep surfaces clean and shining — just give you 5 advice, which to hang his gifts for many the workers in the scheme did S€Mse of frustration especially if {jon were Mr. A, E. S. Lewis, Mt th ick rub over with a little Vi | very pePay a visit to Grenada the Land Christmases to come. not remain the full length of the they had no hope of getting 1, A. Williams, Mr. B, W. Barrow, “AN MERICAN em a quick rub over with a little Vim on a damp cloth every 
. of Spice. E _ The province has been compil- contract and there was some-= better employment. Mr. C. E. Talma, Mr. O Allder, be day. Vim is 80 smooth — it won't scratch — leaves ail After listening to him I could n inventory of its forest thing behind this. He wanted to Some of-the girls had been for- Mr, F. Miller. Mr. J. E. 11 Worto Meanary surfaces polished and bright. Use Vim for a// your cleaning— 
Well understand wv hy the son; lth for the past two anda half know why these girls should tunate in obtaining better employ- Brancker, Mr. J. C. Mottley, Mr. | it’s so quick and easy to use. 
Was gaining popularity. E Y- year Officials of the forestry de- yeturn now. ment but for those who were EF. D. Mottley, Mr. W. A. Craw-| Do Costa & Co, lid 
Mwhere I appeared, at private partment feel “it will be March of scrubbing the floors there wege ford and Mr. Holder. | Broad Street — Bridgetown 
Picea’ at clubs, at the Windmill, 1956 before the inventory is com- Some Married also certain social problems attach- The Deputy Leader, Dr. H G Phone 2122 (After business hours 2303) 

used to sing ind found that pleted. ed to the occupation which they Cummins and Mr, M. EB, Cox} t YM Rea., PAA. INE 
ore liked it,” Ricardo went on At that time. they hope to know Some of the girls in England carried out voted against the reduction. 

explain, “then Melodisec asked the numbe f trees now standing had got married and he felt it | : @e to record it.’ in the province, their ages, their would be a wrong thing if they||~  — 
R Unlike : most calypso _ sing 7h easy 1 prospects of survival voted for this money and thus 

  ‘s ing you will ever know. 
~ Oo 

    

  

  
   

    

       

  

   

    

  

  

            

4 « 
icardo i very versatile e majority of North America’ hastened the return of these + 

egings in many languages—from a Christmas trees—the black spruce, pirtc t, sae Adland zi Sat ees > . 
ore: mambo he will switch to 6 ¥ Douglas fir or Balsam fir hy oo pail sal oe ' Te rT 3 cleans everything 

@ Naepglitan love song and wind come from British Colombia or A r his a the i land ta n it . 3 m hl d dil Mp with a comic song in Cockney the Maritime provinces Fecha : eae? Tig ENGRAVING 2 

alect, with amazing dexterity, Land in the Kootenay district would be a most dangerous thing ” Ss oot y an spee I y 
of the west coast province is ideal for them to know that they were 

Before preaking into show- for raising the Douglas fir, the Sent for by this House. All pens bought from us ; x raising th ylas fir, the ) S y 1 us 
Business he worked on Canadian Yuletide mainstay for homes all Mr. W. A. Crawford (C) s | I k 

Ships; was a chef at Benthill’s in over the continent that he would like to know v will be engraved with 

Middlesex; became 
3 

e
a
e
 

      
a Company These trees are marketed by big paid the return passages of the | 

Sergeant Major Instructor at the Canadian and United States com- three girls who had returned. | your name or initials free 
War Office Small Arms School of panies, but the growing of them Three years ago when they 
Musketry and served for seven is mainly a family industry. Each agreed to send the girls up, it 
years in the Middle Ea t and family produces a group of trees was known that there would be | 
Italy with the Royal Fusiliers small plot. a certain amount of cost to send K-¥ 407-908 

While in the army he was ligi n Manitoba, too, most of the them up. There were 40 girls and 
Weight boxing champion of t trees sold commercially are pro- none of them felt that after the * ‘ ; 
Fusiliers. His most prized possess- duced on private land. But very three ; We take this opportunity to wish years, they would have to 
fons are the numerous silver cups few of them are exported to other , : n ‘ F 1 4h $ . pay their return passage to the y =—boxing . ies—\ P ie parts of the Dominion o > Unit- : i 

erg, Wophlee whim he Darts of the Dominion or the Unit~ Siang our many Customers and Friends Y. De LIMA 

ceseentonibaonese of charge, 

  

4 LAWAR raapue-     
See Your Jewellers ¥ x ay

 6,4,.66,.6600O* POA ALAA ALAA LLL APPLIES * 

Ricardo has starred in three | Winnipeg is the primary market None of them felt that the girls 1953 TELEPHONE 
@ditions of Revudeville at the for Manitoba-grown Christma® would be back in three years for «& co., LTD. 

  

Windmill Theatre this year of trees and the city is large enough it was felt that they would ex- ° @ t 

his future plans, he says: “Next to Keep scores of spruce growers tend their contract and some rispy Tis mas. 
year I am returr s to Grenada busy and _ provide them with a would have gone over to nurs- 

Zor a holiday. n I will fill he Someta sRCOME ing. He was not convinced that 
Myself with all those avacado e percen everything was done to explain ‘ 

’ ears, coconuts, and 1padillas get ees rown land re so to the girls the responsibility of Marine Gardens. 
: ‘ mee ~ e giy yout.” ( th > > seasor Ss i ve- a ad ee a . - * ¥ r 7 > « as , Mthat I have been singing about ly low because of the provincial *h¢, Barbados Government. THE WEST INDIA BISCUIT CO. LTD. g and at Greystone Village * They tt affor to ¢ restrictions. They could not afford to send $ 

officials, in People on a jolly ride to England O®®®2®2 OOOO 2 DVO 4-04 

», 

» eo 

x DN 

: LISTINGS g 
% : % 
x % 

% 
¥% The attention of the Public is drawn to the s 
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and back, The wording of he ——[—=—=—== 
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carefully eve , ‘ 7 + * er Cinicurus thecs, they ensure that t0 understand exactly what. the DO YOU FIND THE CHILDREN 
Separated the tees will not he hac ‘ea aoe > ; ; 

      

wn position was, 

indiscriminately. He did not believe that mem- NOISY & WORRYING 

CHICAGO, Dec. 18. The provincial government will a oe og e ge on dae P 

The Brodie Siamese twins Roger allow permits for cutting only if these girls to go up if they fe 

and Rodney dozed. in aeiavatt it Wit dititinave the health of the at the time that they would have AT TIMES ? 

cribs for the first time in their remaining trees; for instance, a returned at the end of three years 

lives after a protracted operation stand that is too thickly stocked. “It would be better to start a 

that severed the tissue nerve cords In recent years, a number of Revolving Fund to send everyone e 

  

    ‘ %. 
2 fact that our Sole Agents in connec with . 

     
           

  

  

  

     
    

       
    

        
    

   

            
          

  

  

  
         

           
     

he 
* . . ° . ; 

, this respect, can be called Santa’s Sa ; ‘ 32g “0 tior e ‘ ’ 
: Siamese ‘I W ms best friends. By screening very ' olu ion appeare d to be too | % ADVERTISEMENTS AND CHANGES IN ¥ 

! y application to cut Vague. The girls should be made 

oe 5 * . - ~ . e 1 bo - nd blood vessels that joined them ican concerns h ive ares in the island to England for x the Classified Section and all Advertisements a 
at the top of their sk permis n to cut what they term three years and have some fun,” s d istinyvs i i av avy ‘T'vp in the x 

a “table trees.” These are trees yyy cawtoi said : GIVE THEM +4 2 and Listings in Display (Heavy l'y pe) ir he > 

Medical men warned that the out two feet high. aes te in dean 2 y 1953 Telephone Directory are the Colonial Ad- x 

history making surg wor be Th ee 7 ar vernment has This is a small colony and they 3 tisi € (B’dos) Ltd { Jar Street % istory making surgery Would be ne provincial government 3 6 P r an bart ny Ta ThA: 5 . gZ 9 ac std., of James + et, 
followed a critical period for turne thumbs down on the = could not afford to embark on A BOX OF CRAYONS AND A PAINTING BOOK x Vertising vi ed ae ~~ } s I urned re ay r f +1} » 512 o whi n . 
the fifteen month old boys and ,¢ t in most cases because if a Schemes that do not pay. Some} s Bridgetown (Telephone 5134) to whom all en ~ 

l¢ i n ont . ar yuest ir rrost cases “cause . ‘S j “ t t . ¢ . » girls in England are try- * . x ui should be addressed ‘ said the “ultimate outcome is ur ee reaches the height of two feet, Of the girls in Eng g % quiries should be addres < 
known.” it stands an excellent chance of ing to find work and every effort t will them quiet for hours % $ 

Roy Brodie an Illinois farmer survival should be made to make the} 1% Correspondence dealing with Changes in : 
neld prayerful watch with his wif However. in order to make a Situation more satisfactory, In ° Oe ae T t08 || eae wevel > 

st outside the doors of the oper- o numerous reque t; future it would be advisable to e $ Listi: or Extra Listings sl! ild , hov : € ; ~ 

ating room yesterday while the s. the find out how rosy the prospects : > continue to be addressed to the Telephone 3 

smooth working team of surgeo nave are before they send out people.” We have llea ) . of RK Company, P.O. B 2712 Sg 
and specialists 1 ured for 12 1eed- ; / | s eee % Ss 
hours 40 minutes to separate his : i Mr, E. W. Barrow (L) said} % e S 
sons rves. that as far as he could see the % > 

“God, it sure looks good to see Hence th -year inventory Scheme was preconceived, At the oO % -ACk NOTR as them apart” he said, as the was provided for by time of the scheme a Social Wel- | PAINTING BO KS 2 ear a he x 

were wheeled out of the yrests act passed by fare Officer was on pre-end 0 iy FINAL IATE FOR % 

in separ ate cril hre years ago. The contract leave. There were many | TRACING BOOKS s $ SENDING IN x 
The boys were joined at inventory is being Barbadians and other West In- | % Ch oA a I it { % of their eads i their » provinces and the dians who could do the job of | . inges and a LIST O! . 

3 's inting i opposite | dire Social Welfare Officer, This offi- STORY B KS | x the 1958 DIRECTORY is the * 

octors said the operation to . inventory in cer spent almost : the latter | 4 ; : i 

t rate the twins was a daring and Manitoba at $950,000 of ok sr aie oon of sieges ia we AND % 3ist of DECEMBER 19 > anger yne.—U.P nara te ¢ dateramine ta : , a niece » 
@angerous on U.P. ich tr government 1S travelling from one end of the | 1% e x 

paying 5 United Kingdom to the other try- C OO S | * 
; ji nae Department has jing to induce authorities there A B B K | ¥% > 

GROUND ACTION bn os sad and that she would be able to supply M x After this Date no Changes, Extra ss 
5 was aa a fabour fc jobs in English hos- 1% ae S, 

LIGHT IN KOREA ‘ot : i ps pitals which jobs English girls TO CHOOSE FRO % Listings ete., can be made. x 
i i 5 K il- . * + . SEOUL. I 18 considered below their dignity, e 1% x 

s 
rR + + ‘ G 3 I “a 1 xX a S 

K Cl tres Manitot 1 : ‘= mR ” y % % in € %, s. 

cae t cee an ; ARR: td. 3 
ition f i u (Corner of Broad & Tudor Streets) x dl ' ' sitita aoe Oe es ee 
Korc I I > es 

A”. P € € Db labour idiot 9 566,6.6,.6,66666 65656566 F666 956665F95F5556665586500" 
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| - ‘ ‘ NT | y yy y Y s, said: his matter is in ANTED Ss Pre Colonies vic ! CLASSIFIED ADS.| ee ocal History Reader teps To Prevent (iris, “instance, one ior the oo 0 Li Government of Antigua. I am 
TELE PHONE 2508 HEL? >. ‘ J z od Iner ‘ease Mf and consulting the Governor and will 
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annual instalments. 
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LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
The application of Blanche Viola Welk 

of Paynes Bay, St. James, for perm 

    

  

   

  

   Paynes Bay, St. Jame 
Dated this 16th day of December 1952 

To:—S. H. NURSE, Esq 

: o Edinburgh are each sending a va : ss 4 
Is fe or . ntigus by me Ch: D'iquem, Chateauneuf du Pape, : aon i. me , pars 8 ca os : : > generous annual subscription, and i mi ae dD nite A a Shop at the - - - roarde an ‘uled shop attached te n serre s, § ’ . residence situated st Laynes Gay e Queen Elizabeth, the Queen Caribbee will be closed at the 

Mother and Queen Mary have also Post Office as under nos ar ee ae "Scan ae CENTRAL EMPORIUM made generous contributions. Parcel Mall at -12 noon, Registered | Mai; at 2.00 p.m. Ordinary Mail at   
     

      

  

      

          
      

  

  

        

      

   

Police Magi te, —L.E.S. 2.30 p.m. today . . : R. L. Hutson, Holetown, St. James, ere Snicn’ wi that centrally located Hardware Shop situate at the 
19,12 52—2n 3 OLA WELCH i ? LOST & FOUND opewa Wumabi yuvéenay 13 thi tates Gao GOVERNMENT NOTICE corner of Broad & Tudor Streets. 

AERSO YSPRA -| N.B.—This application will be consic ; 
sures quick death to Flies, Mosquitoes, fered at a Licensing Court to be held ai] FOR DAD ... Specialists in HARDWARE of every description. LOST Cockroach, Obtainable from all leadin) Police Court, District “E" He vn, oO Original-Odhner Caleulator enti ‘ Epes ; : " : . 3 
Stores in two eizes 12 oz. $3.50, 6 ov.) Tuesday, the 20th day of Dece 12 Browning Shoteun Attention is drawn to the Control of Prices (Defence) (Amend- Se = = : — a 

“WRIST WATCH — One Ladiew Goud |™"* inact gw woe Bulloch-Lade Whisky Ment) Order, 1952, No. 37 which will be published in the Official | esoseoe% - —SODSSE CPS OFFS POSOOSSSS,» 
Wrist ee > vlecie, sap eae oe Police Magistrate at “E Francis-Barnett Motor Cycle Gazette of Thursday 18th December, 1952. | % 

Sima | Ge tale nine same to the Dial Tae ™ ” momar pau. a Te ae Prethentbisticeer te es 2. Under this Order the maximum wholesale and retail selling | NOTICE x 
Advocate’s OMee, 18,12.52-—2n pees Decca Records prices of ‘‘“Milk—-Evaporated” are as follows | 5 o ae ait GLASSWARE “At prices to suit every-| LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE Curtis Gin ; | 3 

Decorated Tumblers "se gga Te f wae ofhplication of Abraham Brath-| Husqvarna Sewing Machine ARTICLE © |WHOLESALE PRICE] RETAIL PRICE We beg to notify our Friends and Customers that % aan yaite o aywoods, §' ames, for per ri 3 
- Merrie Xmas Ash tyays ibe Candy, ‘Dishes age [wits of arwaads, St James. "tor ver-| Primus. Stove (not more than) (not more than) 

Desert Dishes 12c., Nut Dishes 
Trays 25¢ Father Krmas eoncats ocl at a boarded and shingled shop attached | FOR SISTER .. . to residence situated at Baywoods, St Calypse Records Milk-—Evaporated: | 

we shall not be open for Business on Saturday 27th ¥ 

Tumblers 0c each. G. W. HUTCHTD 
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: y “C7 e Macon, Chablis, Contact your 
LIONEL W ay Grocer or R. M. Jones & Co,, Ltd 

8t. George Agents, Dial 2053, 
~19.12.52—2n 18,12.52—3n 

CARRIAGE WHERIS. 1 WHERBLS Dial 0163 

    
  

  

    

      

   

    

      

               
     

              
  

  

   

     

         
      
   

    

  
  

    

   
  

  

    
    

    

    

  

        
  

     
  

i December. Kindly arrange your shopping accord- » 
BON & CO. Low, Dui 6233 ; James. eS a anadian—Libby a My oe co “ 15c. per 6 oz, tin ingly. ; 

212.8230} to:—s, H. NURSE, ‘Esc a eS aa: yaad y 
ly Telegraph, Police” Magistrate, BRADSHAW & Co. #8 x 14} oz, tins —.. | 30c. per 14% oz. tin R. & G. CHALLENOR LTD. % 

England's leading Dally Newspaper now harks speba Tent Aries Gloria and $12.21 > ~ase Speightstown, Bridgetown x AHA tu f : a al $12.2 per case of | p ’ ’ os 
dayp after pustication tm Yoraga contac iii -annieauha wi Apotosnt. ©OO999O90HO999O0OG99OO 92 Cow & Gate 96 x 6 oz. tins. e+] 14c. per 6 oz. tin Six Men’s. x 

Representative: Tel 3118 Pals cade ameter ce: Soren st Other Brands ..}$12.69 per case of i. 19.12.52.—2n, 3 
a 4-2. Pruesday, the 30fh day of December, 1952 48 x 145 oz. tins =. . | 29c. per 144 oz. tin _ CLL PPO PPP PLL LLL PAELLA LSS PCTS “SHOWCASES—Three mahogany Show-|"' |! o'clock, a.n eo | f ey ie per case of os 1 . A. | 

« si a 5 \ 4 c > Oo 30c. Plenty ot rood, fare coomp. Can wee rent ™ Advocate Police Magistrate, Dist. “E". orem 7602, Uns, 150c. per 16 oz, fn Cees 

a THANKS TO Gas oe : - et nee 19.12.52.—1n, Again years of Experience tell in the Blending of s : TEA SETS—Special Xmas Gilt Prices LIQUOR LICENSI 90O90O-99O069-0646-4000-0009006 2OO60-944060O0004 Rum at the Annual Industrial Exhibition 
he ae Eee Dinner and "snd inales daca We have secured “Top Honours” in all Locally 
excellent gitts Several destat is aero The application of Cardinal Alleyne of Distributed Rum and Falernum Liquor 
which to choose ’ i NS Jessamy Lane, § Michael ry ‘S > “yr % % “wy 7 

. TODAY'S NEWS FLASH l& CO, LTD, Dial 4222 ape : dor to soll Spints Malt Liq fot ee.. at » DON] FORGET TO REMEMBER These Blends are served at the “BAMBOO BAR” 7.12 3n.Ja boarded gnd galvanized attached | 
. seep . ~— ————— to residenc® situated at Payer lay, St 

. parmisn cas m8 Wn raw eae famed HE AUCTION AU'THE ST. LAWRENCE. HOTEL Specifications and ent one vi ot? prices fnoluding Dated this 16th day of December 1452, : al ~ r + eay Photographs Re We a aie te ek hie 3 SALE ALLEYNE ARTHUR'S MR. & MRS. PETER MORGAN |Cars We. ¢ See the TODAY at district “E . 
An Interesting Book for |G. W. HUTCHINSON & CO. UTD DOROTHY CAMPRI > 

Motorists Dial bE a nie esaticntnn Sin eee UM — _ N.B lis a < be « 1 
U/- LIQUOR LICENS SE NOTICE] pred at Licensing « > EB GRAI \ 4 siya | Police Court, District y » I \ 

, i F at Ee application of Carmen, Du Shee | es the ania ei HAC ee SO MELLOW John D. Taylor & Sons, Ltd. mission to sell Spirits, Malt Liqu at = , as ne > . 

at a two roofed board and shingle " ; YURSI > \ DI 31 : 

hop at Mount Hill, St. George. Police Magistrate, Dist, “F 1952," at 11.00 a3 Roebuck Street Dial 4335 
Dated this 17th day of December, 1952 p. 12.5 \ a POP VOHOO®DODSDO@O®GOOOOOOOO- OOO~ m< ° @COOS- 

Tor &. L ete Esq Lae. ee a \ I ‘as . 
i Police agistrate 5 ‘ 

| = vam | MIQUOR LICENSE NoTIcis|$ ji = ection of an 7 7. 7 a. 7 7 7 2 7 a ae CARMEN Da SILV The application of Ca Da Sils : J Applicant Vierera of S artins. St x 
|. peeeesTnis application will be considel teste tee een eee fe re 5 
lered a Licensing Court to be held at ge 1t a Stone Wall t l es i] 
Police Court, D! trict B : Wed S| Martins, St. Philip i Tonle a day the 3lst day of Decembe 952, a Dated this 17th dn ‘Dd < rable : 'eou” ¥ ’ y 

|11 o'clock, a. in ths REO To <A W. HARPE Es 1 Wa Side 4 Don 2 ge an SIS7 ON oe eS a 
Police Magistrate, Dist, “B" Moet "8 er iat robe Ced ed) Dees a 

19, 12,521 PERCIVAL BASCOMBE Rock C ft I : a 

This) is to notify our on a Be This application i cor 1 MAHOGANY ee | ~ | | 2 
friends and _ customers Ree ir ee ve ae ‘Upho a ng : 

9 ya ga sie ee z tna ivan cms " >. » a ; Our Broad Street Shop will be 
will be open until 4 p.m. ER~ ea .. W. HARPER : 3 
on Saturday, 20th De- ING FIRE . EET OLEe SRR R Ns, ira ee ' hy p iy a: cember, and _ will be : a ° Oo p E N E bD 

Closed the whole day LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE ited a 3 on Saturday, 27th, in- }; The appli Bynoe | | e 
stant, in order that Diamond. Valley a ri eine ~ $ the Staff may get the fi nea sii Pa g™@: On SATURDAY DECEMBER 20th 
benefit of a long week- Dated this 17th da a ae omy oft Bea . ‘ end. n a nee Fed a until 4 o'clock and 

« “c 

Cave, Shepherd & UNGUENTINE : on ae wil » a * Co.. Ltd QUICK oNjBeo This applicat ‘ Cups A full range now in Stock a Cc L @ Ss E bD 
© Ynote m ‘ } Police Court, Distric € M alsa 

Da Costa & Co, Ltd. A MODERN ANTISEPTIC Solbck ay rae plate & Ov F it 1 } ai — Also — a® 
T. R. Evans TUBES AND JARS | sti ALY ' Kitch Tab wo 

a A Police h > « Utensi N ‘ : 

: ’ in|® Boys, bicycles, Servant's Bed ‘HICK FEEDERS, WATE NS, On DECEMBER 25th, 26th, Wm. Fogarty Ltd Kattrent Bed Tab @ — CHICK FEEDERS, WATER PAN a ; 
8,.6.5.5696909995095969004669 ———Sooannnnna@amamnaooromo> pen Giree : R * < ae ot. = 3 s 

C. F. Harrison & Co., }/% FOR SALE $ aie a) oe nk ‘ e CELLULOID RINGS, ete. ae and 27th. ; 

Ltd. this Te ADVOCATE see ieaeee i ss a 
+ , , ‘ Select early from - - - G. W. Hutchinson & x WHITE POTATOES— 8. Ib STATIONERY ON OF HAN tai a 

Co., Ltd. tt s Bags 110 Ibs.—$6.60 x AUCTIONEERS fa] ? 
4 ne .~ t : * . to Y Y ) i ; 

J. C. Kreindler Co., X ALL DUTCH ONIONS $ eee ay & H. J NON JONES & (0.. Lip. a 19 ‘ ¢ Ltd. {})8 (be. tb) % GREYSTONE, HASTINGS John bd. Braden eI * i ? 
: Ki% x . ‘ YENTC i $ 
Geo. Sahely & Co. {Kis Bags 55 Ibs.—$6.60 x ee shop & Co. & AGENTS ai ; 

(B'dos.) Ltd % si a % ~~ : . 3 % WHITE CABBAGE—36c. Ib Ii where the Best Books, A F.Y.A g a $ SHOF co LTD i 

)—4n * Yo. 11 SWAN STREET $j} Stationery and Xmas Cards m: , : ° 
. 18.12.52-—4n. x It are new on show Be} Sn ‘J Ed = ae EJ Ee] & > 2 % {Ks ° . Vee PSPSPS PSO FOSS X (Ss PDDIDH-DODP-O-PLPOPOHOS a ay Fa] 8 & sd 2S & 5 = w-. @POPDDS-PDOOGHDSHSF-GODP TC GOOOOHOH-$-9-O-6 OOOOG-OO OO 
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I's the Flavour— eH 
BE A Good 

- CITIZEN / | | 4 R f Mi VD MR | A distinctive Flavour 

Qa HELP a, A 1 } always rich* 

BEAUTIFY 
. ( YC a That 

  

) COMMUN! TY g S&S 
| RUM 
j Just Try it—and it will be 

BUY mut + aa? 
(1938) LTD. 

FLINT OF THE FLYING SQUAD..... BY ALAN STRANKS & GEORGE DAVIES Headquarters for Best Rum. 
19000006806556566666-0% 

aw al ERE'S ASV AALL. CABIN ART 
x h wuss wcoMmar-voyv at 

gevesesoceoooegrasees: tote 

SO) TO est UNTIL x 3 
Dy f ‘ A 1. aT 

~ . J a 1 -A 

a -€ - ” Ae, es as To Our 
‘ = Fe 

y Friends and 

pe 
1% Pins Asp. Middle and 

8 Tips @ 85 
> 

$ Rot, Cecktall Oarions 
X Tins Mestess Pea-Nut 
‘ Oe scad0 ; 10 

Tins Crawfords Asst. 
Biscuits @ inne 

lL sae 7 Sh diininicicbiiiiibcstiinnal 
iS 7 = 

t 

Zt + f ‘ ‘ 
; J = - j oe 
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eS ad > ~ _ ; + 
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Customers... 

We can still supply the 

L
I
E
S
 

lowing 
% Tins 24.-i> tio Ham © $3.62 
% 

|X Tins Asp. Tips @ 63 
. 
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and your faveurite xy 

2& 6* Rum ys 

INCE & Co., Lid. 
o> 

> 
8 and 9 Roebuck St. : 
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YOUR LAST CHANCE OF THESE ITEMS BEFORE XMAS 
SPECIAL OFFERS AVAILABLE THURSDAY TO SATURDAY AT ALL BRANCHES 

  

Vaually Now OQUGAT Ying $ .84 

CHAMPAGNE $5.95 JOUGAI Pkgs 42 
$69.0 ) ( r ¢ 

GORDONS GIN $3.50 $3.00 PEANUT BRITTLE lib ae ge 
lb Pkg 5 ) pe 

RUM On cat ne a UTH 0 $2.99 tAPPED LOCAL CONFECTIONEI r ib 

' 3 ; ( NWR APPED LOCAL CONFECTIONERY. per Ib 60     

       

  

SMAS CRACKERS 

1.40 LIFE SAVERS—per Roll oy 
119 

    

       
    

    
    

> wo > le 

No. 24 ($1.12 90 QUAKER MUFFE’ 52 

R ic E PKG Ss 9 50 PUFF £ 4 ‘Ric b 8 

VI STOUT 30 26 OATS with Cup & Sa 1.40 

6 SHEETS XMAS PAPER 30 24 OATS with Tumblers 1.36 

IRV wo BUSINES 

ll rs a | MILL BEER “HOLLAND'S BEST 
aE Tee, PREFERRED FOR ITS FLAVOUR AND QUALITY 

obtainable at all wholesalers and retailers 
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EVERY RELIANCE suirt 

COSTING $2.88 or MORE CARRIES 

A MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

A collection of the fest Xmas 

    

Trees which will last you for many 

years. Wehave them in various sizes 

From 3 ft.,6 ins. to 4 ft., 10 ins. ia
l 
      

    
       

<5, at Bridgetown’s 
7 most modern book store 

Suc’) ADVOCATE 
a) STATIONERY 

Broad Street & Greystone Balmoral Gap 

RY LEE FALK & RAY! , MOORES 
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aii! Archie Moore Is World Champj, — = 

Inter-School Boys’ Glub Lifted Joey Maxim’s 
Match Drawn Defeat Police Light Heavy Crown 
A. two. day friendly cricket nh 

match between Combefmere and A Police Boys’ Club Team de- 

  

    

      

   

    
   

   
    

    
     

  

      

    

  

       

   

    

       
  

    

    

  

     
    

  

     

  

    
       

  

    

   

      

  

Harrison College played at the feated an Intermediate  Polic« ST. LOUIS, Missouri, Dec. 18 | 
CNONSEQUENT 1 De r 27 havir ‘ eclared a Bank College grounds marked the close team by nine wickets at Queen's Archie Moore, 36-year-old moustached negro from San 
Lu hats y by the Governor Exe ve Committee, there of term for the two schools. The| Park yesterday. Police made 8 Diego, California, won by a unanimous decision over Joey 

‘ in re nsible alti not official cricket cles Match started on Wednesday in| 4nd 76, while the youngsters re- Ma; | sided 15 ; a i : I ich 
; he 3 ;vide ample! fine sunny weather and finished plied with 122 and 45 for om Maxim in a lopsidec o-roun 90ut, winning the light 

f ic to stage al yesterday in a draw when the! Wicket in 30 minutes. heavyweight championship crown last night 
I Day and th aks ee of eee pewvelled. et, a By a batsmer The 12,610 fans paid $89,487 to see the bobbing and 

( is the additional t I tar it 11.30 aur &. Morris made the highest in- sached do e mgures, in th weavin oT I . ; . , ; fioure a > eae elie cou Sn od Sik “eae dividuatospore of Eicin- the Col. |fret innings they were Chellen weaving negro win convincingly. This figure is a new 
Panier shae t Bia Seah the sneettivel cist lege second innings,.atd in the|fem and Griffith who scored 47 Missouri bexing record, Moore expressed ‘his desire to 

I 1 facts. These are holidays coming immediately after | match. and 23 respectively. L, Brathwaite meet Marciano for the world’s heavyweight crown. This 
Christr woliday itself. It would then be necessary for the| Harrison College batted first to' Of the Boys’ Club bagged four for win for Moore upsets the boxing applecart as no one ever 

x ore than normal restraint on the Christmas day reach 95. E. Griffith top scored 16 runs, while K. Barker and RE. expected this result A crocked elbow resulting from 
elf j t be fit for the ordeal of the next two days. This will, with 26 before giving Scott an Pollard took three and two for x a Thee an reak prevents axi oat at ; Z 99 - ’ ’ Moore bullied Maxim to the|an old break prevents Maxim ill of necessity be forced to pass up most/ easy catch off the ‘bowling of 22 and 31 respectively pes thre ; 7 : from throwing straight rights hicl e reserve for Christmastid: hich are cer-|Branker. In this innings th O. Mae Allister top scored for |’ Je HSE ot Somer EANGS, DORENY Ma c is Pi. x Se bt " ble but are correspondingly prejudic to the interest only batsman who failed to seore the Boys’ Club with 35 to he “Vey round, However referee |} nT a nied $0 Beep. bobbing ene 

{ vas A. Alleyne who was bowled Credit in the first innings 2ob- Harry Kessler scored surprisingly Weaving Moore at a distance 
I ready pointed out this is not official but 1 erthele by i: aieens inson scored 30. and G. Sobers Close, taking the fourth. from) With jabs but Moore marched 

enefit of the many cricket fans who are hoping to lean back 3owling for Combermere N. ‘nd F, Straker 14 and 17 respec Moore on a _ foul. He gave straight in. | f d bellies with good cay ned” and watch cricket on/ Alleyne and R. Branker took four ‘tively. For Police C. Sealy took Moore 76 points Maxim's 74, The challenger forced Maxim} 
holid I hasten to point out that it ould not be fair to the | and three wickets for 13 and 22 three for 23 and E. Denny and C. However Judge Howard Hess,always aiming for the ropes 

players themselve: * | runs respectively. Griffith two each for 30 and 29 save Moore 82 and Maxim 58, where he could bend him back; 
: For thi ason I feel confident Combermere then occ » .\runs respectively, Fred Connell favoured Moore 87 | With lefts and rights to the head.| ere then occupied the | 
Pihat the cricket powers that be| wicket and for the loss of |. Pollard for the Boys’ Club skit- ond Maxim 63, During this process Moore bat-| 
R vill 2 entertain the ids ickets raised 106 runs, after the|tled out Police in their second Maxim made his best showing | tered Maxim’s body until it was 
+ rst wicket had fallen without |innings for 76 by-taking eight of in the third and sixth. But-he|#S red as his bloodstained white | 

a‘ , ki ny runs scored. M. Skeete was|the wickets for 17 runs in 18.1 had a poor right whereas the /trunks, 
RATANJI POLLY ra out for to top score ‘d lovers. Three batsmen reached challenger was explosive be A right knocked him half} I t and | . xplosive in oth. 

UMRIGAR E. Inniss followed closely with 26'doubles on this occasion. C, Grif- overtop the ring rope then he} 
to his credit, Other batsmen to fith scoring 21, F. Rorde 14 and C. < . ‘ ‘ = was battered about on groggy 

M h 3, 1926 Heis reach double figures were A. Sealy i : G. sober & b Sealy 14 |legs until it seemed he must go 
f nd right hand bats-| Phillips, L, Williams and C. Cal-| With 40 runs to make in or Flunehette b Sealy 2 | down. He suffered a gash to his 

. nd medium paced bowler |/ender who scored 19, 12 and 18y;enty Tem rm eae bond» Ln Hee ea ten a cacti Sate ! |right cheek in that terrific session. 
coil a Made dei runs respectively the Police bow ing anc corer as) Bienes oa ace . a7 |He was on rubber legs also in 

sighs i = H. Simmons opening bowler}runs in thirty minutes, Of that \ Chase stp. iw.k.) b Geiffit 0 t j . : s ea Ae a I E v pe 4 - V iase stp. (w.k.) b Griffith the seventh and eighth rounds. 
ui the West Ind in 1944-45 | for College took 2 wickets fe 22] total F. Straker made 17 not out, A. Longe not out 3 g 2 y¥ s for 2 ‘ aiitatae ai 4 hts * Moore favoured at eight to 

playing it e Test Played injruns, while E, Batson took two}! Mve Allister 14 before being bony oS An out saw 100 aoe 7 nollie »| 
4 th f 30 L.bew te Denny Leg Bye 1 |five, has a contract that calls for | 

fir Tests against Enel 1j 948. of the others for ¢ vey SS , . > , Jaxi ! ive 1 i 194 hitexee tri ieic deitive: Bt Pi ors & ‘i joo | return title bout with Maxim 
49 ty "tt = 5 . h nose: i Pope eee F ““ ‘within 60 days according. to 

. wicket for the second time hit up (INTE ATF) sai tas cg wi wisvida : ew mate Fos . 
: Mi . m the hurricane 193 Of thi total Police Ist Innings it face tay cell yl y Moxinvs “sranager “Jack Kearns 
; 1 t vt tour england |r “ B. Morris b Brathwaite 0 Oo. M. R. W. \and 90 days according to pro- Indian team which toured England | &, Morris contributeq 51 to to a. 8s 1 o > . J tributed § P| iB. Dodson ¢ (w.k.) MacAlister b ADR . pu » ‘moter Jim Norris j this year. In matches ended Aug-j| score while E, Griffith followed Parker Wret = bs 4 ewe 0 Lf Maxim ces “ny t demand @ 
: t 2 ing the tor o Eng him with 41. W. Batson was the|G “het'eham e¢ Blanchette b ee 2? a ‘ oe - ag gee My 

‘ wiarteste ee ie i saat ici lowest scorer vith one not out Bren ware ef c songs 7 0 2 return, Moore may deferfi his g « Y « 1 C ¥ ‘ 4 € , A 2he na oe! kK.) Me lister ) Sealy ° ’ 7 ‘ ni bya. #28, , e Was tne only bateman: 0° Tesch Alleyne, °:ReBranker and |, Sponmen , (Woe) MacAlister | G. Browne 5 0 15 1 title against Britain's Randy 
2 # 1,000 runs up to that time, having | weg tosk three wickets each|c. Sealy 1.b Prathwoe ite ‘o Police 2nd Innings Turpin Wx-middleweight cham 
4 4 ‘ « : 7 pe . Se oe na ee : . 23 |B. Morris b Pollard oO . a | si p S . a j scored 1,490 in 38 innings, high-|for 34, 63 and 18 respectively. }{: friffith P Chase... Se 1B. Dodate BiSollard g | pion at the end of six months. 
= * ; est score 229 not out and five |Combermere replied with 70 for]. Haynes b Pollard 0 |A. Blenman b Pollard ; |Meantime Moore might go 

aos ee Hes nat vith an avereage |two wickets G. Shannon b Barker 2 |G. Chettleham run out ,| Argentina to fight some non-title 
Es ; v reel F. Forde b Barker ‘ BES eee b ee psteeas os oe matches, —UP. | 

R. UMRIGAR — : of “i BP COMBERMERE vs. COLLEGE By Fee, HeLa ae teenie re a > aaa 
BATTLE OF WATERLOO ii ae eee ‘ M. Haynes run out 5 Bere Club. See: Seaninke é MAKES A BIG 

: ; . ’ ) am Stee Genet en. he Seliny J. Robinson not out 8 
YRICKET news from England today features Harold Butler whom | y Ibw Branker 12 Total " 85 rf ee tid a : ; MacAllister 1.b.w. Den 14 i 
A fans will rem¢ mbes as a member of the 1948 M.C.C. team to the is aes Alleys , ° BOWLING ANALYSIS % fe Sealy 1b w. Pollard Dit se not out A DIFFERENCE. 

West Indies It is as follows lA. Allerne b Ant ( Oo M R P eg yes 2 tee * Z ; 

The Battle of Waterloo was won on the playing fields of Eton, and | jy ge il . east 3 L. Brathwaite 5 1 16 : Ae eg € ° 

next ye battle of the Ashes may be we on the field of Trent | D Wiltams b Alleyne 14 Z aoe 31 2 | : Seni Total (for * wicket) 45 e 

Bridge in an effort to speed up the wicket which has become a |=. Griffith ¢ Scott b Branker 2% ly Chase ok BOWLING ANALYSIS s 1 for 23 ca as 

batsman’s paradise, a hundred tons of soil from the playing fields of 7 biked yard sees 14 Boys’ Club Ist Innings ee i s B: w BOWLING meaner” Besw YOU LOOK 
Eton halve been carted to Nottingham, and the wicket completely re- |W. Batson b Branker 1 [On Per eu ee no ee rae doathwaite 1 0. 1. © JE. Denny 41 YOUR BEST 
laid. Enthusiastic digger on the plot is Harold Butler, Nottingham- Extras io |J aeeeey waste” . 5 |K. Barker 10 1 29 0 iM. Haynes 3 0 12 0 

shire and England fast bowler, For many seasons he has bowled his | Total 95 |K. Barker 1 bw. Griffith $ }V. Chase 4 0 2 O C, Griffith it en 8 e 

heart out on this ‘grave-yard’. Now he hopes it will be the burial place 
of batsmen and not bowlers’ hopes. 

GOLF IN SCHOOLS ior wie 1 oreo wae! DIE MARCO KACK ON THE LIGHTWEIGHT TITLE TRAIL 
YOLF is to be taught on a large scale in British schools. During the} 19, 4 tor 25, 5 for 29, 6 for 47, 7 for 48 

3B next twe've months about a thousand schoolboys will receive ex- | ® for 55, 9 for 90 

pert coaching via lectures, practical demonstrations, and film shows BOWLING ANAS 

  

YOU FEEL 
YOUR BEST 

@ 

AND THE 

  

  

     

    

Professionals have been engaged by the British Golf Foundation to } , 8 : i % 

carry out a syllabus compiled fter consultation with some of the|N 9 5 Ke 4 % PRICE YOU 
¢ teach in the game including Bobby Locke and Henry Cot- i 4 : is : $ PAY IS THE 

te pupils will receive tuition free of charge. R ees 23 4 % PRICE IT’S 

L. Wee Sitges : 4 WORTH 

WHO DROPPED BARNES «22 22 e S “Top Scores in 
MELBOURNE. A Phillips b E. Batson 19 
4 v 4 Skeet a 

t 2 

I 

$ Tailoring” 

P. C. 8. MARFEI 
C0., LID. 

LPPPPEPEE ELE SESVOLOPES POSS ELOSEP OPO POSSE, 

run out 

WHO dropped Barnes from the test team which | F Scott .c (wk) Morris b E, Batson 
played South Africa in the First Test in  Bris- Williams ¢ (wk) Morris b 

: + ye iriffith 2 bane-—the selectors Ryder, Ridings and Brown or the}, Qa not out i 
Board of Control? This is at present a complete mystery + eens aA Simmons , MB ; ; : ‘ood not ou 
ere. Nobody knows yet who torpedoed Barnes this time Extras 4 

but it is sure to come out in the wash within the next day 

or two. 

Barnes’ non-inelusion Wi) | rere perr saree 
cause the biggest public rumpus 
yet known in cricket here. All 
this week with his big score 
against Victoria, Barnes has 
been front page news in all the 
Australian newspapers Polls 

mnducted at the Melbourne 

    

1 Total (for 8 wickets) 106 
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| Fall of wickets—1 for 0, 2 for 43, 3 for 

43. 4 for 65, 5 for 73, 6 for 73, 
;8 for 106 

| BOWLING ANALYSIS 
0 M R Ww 

H. Simmons . 8 1 22 
Griffith 5 1 14 

ith 2 1 3 
me 19 «(10 28 1 
son 18 5 30 2 

Innings 

E. Hope b N. # yne 8 

| R. Morris I}. bow. b N Alleyne 1 

V. Knight l.b.w. b N. Alleyne 4 

M. Hewitt stp. (w.k.) b Branker 1 
A. Alleyne b Branker ” 

FE. Griffith ec Pranker b Phillips “1 
D. Willams c Weeke b Branker 4 

1 
4 
4 
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Are you Painting or Decorating 

TRY x 

SISCOLIN DISTEMPER in Powder § 
+ 

MANY ATTRACTIVE COLOURS : % 
Cream, Green, Blue, White, Sunshine & Buff > 

Easy to use — simply mix with water 

OR : 
MATINTO FLAT OIL et 

  

    
   

  

round {1 in the city street 
howed — ¢ erybody wanted 

I Every critic in Australia 

| E, Simmons c¢ & b Weeke: } 
. 

B. Smith stp. (wk. b Weeke 
B. Batson ¢ (w.k,) b Weekes 
W. Batson not out 

Extras   
Snubbed 

if Viet inn fie Id men alone ' 

him at Melbourne in} f 

I Y i \ They refused | 

| his 50 and gave|{ 

cold clap to his century, 

‘ received hk Brad- 

To 193 
} nowt ' GAPTURING a wnhanimous 10-round decision in Madison Square Garden, New York, from Henry 

Fall of wickets—1 for 10, 2 for 15. °) Davis of Honolulu, Paddy De Marco, tough little Brooklyn lightweight, gets back on the trail of a 
for 50, 4 for 99, 5 for 138, 6 for 162.7 (or | title shot. Spoiling Davis’ Garden debut, Paddy (left) lands a left on Davis’ upraised glove. 
80, 8 for 5, 9 for 92 

BOWLING ANALYSIS rT rn 

OM RW U.S. PLAYERS” 
N. Alleyne q eX" ‘ ree ‘ 

man by the crowd and specta- De Tee ei My DAVIS CUP WIN The Barbados Police 
. 

d up the game while | bao R. Branker 15 63 3 SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA, BARBADOS RED Paint 

a , ’ © two min- | F -|U. Callender 4 9 Dec. 18. ; ; 

ae ‘ ay re ‘dea { hb S. BARNES BP. Lashiey ay % United States Davis Cup play- ' % in 5 gallon and 1 gallon tins. 

i p into the wounded /six Victor s vere included | Phillip 6 won singles victories over Italian : 

tee] ' weil on alth ugl es / re ok 's uth stars in the  interzone finals 3 ae . 

’ : ate sy) J a fag ~1Se . >» US is . * 
nwhile the test team of|Wales whipped Victoria by an PeLkes, “number one! US. se ® Don’t drive with only one hand % Wi inson & Ha nes Co Lt 

} Tes wa badly | innirtgs’ victor New South Outraged New South Welsh- pli defeated Fausto Gardini, | Dd h h 1 18 7 e g 

the 1953 English | Wales have beaten Queensland|men suggested that Miller, JI taly’s leading player 5—7, 3—6 eee [Note :—We shall be CLOSED on Saturday, 27th December. 
hope that |outright and South Africa also,| Lindwall, Morris and Benaud 6-3, 8—6, and 6—3. | 

i cam og . ae 1 “ucell SOS OCCSE OOOO SSSOSSSS SSSSS66S 4 S99 14,4, 

ith ld be § od |} but still had only four men and should have boycotted the Test ( epee: wee Hanti = Cucelli scurrennaioiaitematenaneetenenemeneemaele SOS OCCSS CSS OOO SOE: 
nic \ tt elector have]of these Benaud might .have and bring the whole sorry busi-{°—% }—', and O-—u 

bee! stodgy and mid-Victorian. '| 1 twelfth ness to a head, Gardini scared the heavily e eo 

“sand how about shirts ? favoured Seixas by winning the 

Aertex Cellular White Sports Shirts, collar attached, $5 40) 
We 

‘In Cream, White, Green 

For GALV. IRON or SHINGLE ROOFS .. . 

      

USE RED HAND 
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f Reese MONE RT tegen ehh irs se lowever, Seixas a 9 oe one | first two sets I ; cas 

| | hey I Do It By ery | ime Regiviered erent Ove | [recovered in the third set and 

< = = === Ta , went on to take the match giving 

the U.S. the first win in the sin-    

   

   

  

   

   

| Howeum? THosE /-———— > gles finals. Trabert easily beat Shori sleeves. sizes 28 to 44. Eaehinc..ccccccccccsceccssececee cates 
: ; . ‘ts —(U.P CRACK PANS WHO RISK Ss aa ws j Cucelli in three sets.—(U.P.) 

    

THEIR LIVES SCURRYING 

ACROSS THE TRACKS 
IN FRONT OF A TRAIN: 

Hand Painted Ties for men and boys 
with sceneries of Barbados. Each...... $1.05 & $2.26 

Consulate ‘Striped Shirts with trubenised collar attached, $7 71 
* 

MANICURE 

SETS 

in beautiful leather 
cases 

Coat style, assorted sleeve lengths, 33 —35 0.0.0.0. cee 
    

      

       

       
      

  

b
d
 

e
s
 es Pure Irish Linen Hemstitched hand- 

kerchiefs_ with initials, Each.................... $1.10 

O
a
.
 

f
e
 

Ke 

Premier Striped Poplin Shirts with fused collars attached. (2 
Excellent value. Each... ........... See EG tictinseredhoes bashes $4. 

   
Red, Blue, Black, Brown, (eer 

etc., a White Cotton hemstitched handker- fs ° A 
\ Fie chiefs, blue & white initials. Each........ 63¢.. ABest: 

Remarkable value! Nj 
O i La Presentation boxes with Tie and handkerchief made of 9() 
At See Your Jewellers 4. Foulard Silk in fancy designs. Per Box............... Lbacek Ses taboa $5. 

CUSTOMERS NOTE: We will be open to business on Sat- 
urday 20th from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. closing for the luncheon 
interval from 12 noon to 1 p.m. 

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO.. LTD. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 

Y. De LIMA 

& CO., LTD. 

Ley AB FRENCH | | [De AS 20 Broad St. 
and at Marine Gardens 

KR Saturday 20th Dee 

fm see our late shipment of slick— 

    

¢ i ry shape and style l ‘ - mber. Come in A r0.H / as 8 ate re at Sa he ly s & se and moderately priced 
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